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ABSTRACT
PERCEIVED BARRIERS TO PRENATAL CARE AMONG HISPANIC 
WOMEN WHO DELAY PRENATAL CARE 
By
Gustavo A. Moretta
The purpose of this study was to examine the relationships among selected 
demographic variables and the barriers to prenatal care perceived by English- 
Speaking, Hispanic women. The Health Belief Model was used as the theoretical 
framework to guide the development of this study.
The sample consisted of 20 participants aged 18 years to 38 years of age 
who had sought prenatal care at a primary care clinic in a midwest community. 
The participants had visited the provider for prenatal care after the twelfth week 
of gestation. Data were obtained using two instruments. Melnyk’s Perceived 
Barriers to Care Seale (1990) measured perceived barriers to care while 
demographic data were gathered on a survey that was developed by the 
researcher.
No significant correlations or differences were found between scores on 
the Perceived Barriers to Care Seale and age, level of education, number of small 
children living at home, marriage status, or frequency of accompaniment to 
prenatal care visits. The greatest barriers identified were “fear of finding out iff  
have serious pregnancy problems” and “The NP/PA/doctor doesn’t think my 
problems are real or important”. These perceived barriers to care should be 
addressed by providers.
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CHAPTER ONE 
INTRODUCTION
Prenatal care has been shown to be an effective means of providing teaching and 
education about the peri-natal process, promoting good nutrition, and screening for 
diseases that might threaten the mother or baby (National Center for Health Statistics, 
1996). Adequate prenatal care has been defined as care that is initiated in the first 
trimester and includes 8-12 visits (Koetelchuck, 1994). First trimester prenatal care is 
related to the decreased incidence of low birth weight (Fuller & Gallagher, 1999) and 
pre-maturity (Stout, 1997). Both low birth weight and pre-maturity, in turn, are related to 
higher infant morbidity and mortality. The infants who do survive have a greater chance 
of suffering from chronic and costly disabilities for the rest of their lives (Lewitt, Baker, 
Corman, & Shiono, 1995).
In its Healthy People 2010 initiative, the Public Health Service set a goal that 
90% of all pregnant mothers should receive early prenatal care (Department of Health 
and Human Services US [DHHS], 2000). There are higher rates of late prenatal care use 
among low income, low education-level women, Hispanic women, African American 
women, and adolescent women, and more needs to be done to meet this 2010 objective 
(Lee & Grubbs, 1995; Zaid, Fullerton, & Moore, 1996).
Perceived barriers have been postulated to be a contributing factor to delayed 
prenatal care. Transportation, childcare, and daily living needs such as cooking and
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cleaning take precedence over clinic visits. Pregnancy denial is a factor for many women 
and system barriers have resulted in delayed prenatal care. Shifting priorities due to 
stressful events, health care system issues resulting in women being turned away, 
discouraged or misinformed, and pregnancy wantedness become barriers to care (Bedics, 
1994). Altfed, Handler, Burton, and Berman (1997) found decreased pregnancy 
wantedness to be implicated in the initiation of prenatal care after the first trimester.
Altfed et al. defined pregnancy wantedness as whether the pregnancy was planned and/or 
desired. Women who had less of a desire for the pregnancy were more likely to delay 
prenatal care
Studies have examined factors that influence the prenatal care-seeking behavior of 
pregnant teenagers (Lee et al., 1995) or low-income women in general (Bedics, 1994). 
Fewer studies, however, have examined Hispanic women.
According to the U.S. Census Bureau, more than 29 million Latinos were 
estimated to be living in the United States in 1998 and are among the fastest growing 
ethnic group in the United States (Heilemann, Lee, Stinson, Koshar, & Goss, 2000). 
Despite the growing number of Latinos and their impact on the health of the nation, few 
studies have been conducted among Hispanic women to determine the reasons for their 
health-seeking behaviors.
Whether this growing population accesses or fails to access the medical system 
will indeed impact the nation’s health system. According to its 1996 report on prenatal 
care in the US between 1980 and 1994, the U.S. Department of Health and Human 
Services reports mothers who are Black, Hispanic, bom outside the United States, young, 
unmarried or have had little schooling are more likely to delay initiating prenatal care.
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Furthermore, Hispanic women in the United States are less likely to seek early prenatal 
care than non-Hispanic White women. In addition, among Hispanic women, Mexican 
women reportedly had the lowest rate of first trimester care at 68%, far lower than the 
Healthy People 2010 national goal of 90% for all women. In 1994, 69% of Hispanic 
mothers overall began prenatal care in the first trimester. Of the Hispanic subgroups, only 
Cuban mothers reached the objective of 90% receiving early prenatal care. Sherrard and 
Barrera (1996) found that Mexican American women who have not been acculturated 
initially seek care after the first trimester. By 1997 there were some improvements. 
However, the percentage of pregnant women receiving early prenatal care was still only 
83% overall and only 74% among Black and Hispanic women (Pagnini & Reichman, 
2000).
As a result, large-scale efforts have been made to improve access and remove 
barriers to prenatal care. State run federal as well as local programs have been 
implemented in order to facilitate the provision of prenatal care. Michcare Medicaid in 
Michigan and Medi-Cal in California, among others, have made prenatal care services 
practically free. The Family Medical Leave Act (FMLA) has made it possible to take 
time off for prenatal care, and short-term disability is becoming increasingly available as 
minority women enter the workforce. Some barriers such as access to prenatal care, lack 
of funds to pay for care, and in some cases child-care, have been addressed among 
minority women and women of low socioeconomic-level through these federal and state 
programs. Private organizations are also actively providing needed services. At the 
border between California and Mexico, public announcements and advertisements have 
been created to increase awareness of the availability of such prenatal care programs and
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the importance of utilizing them (Alcalay, Ghee, & Scrimshaw, 1993). There are still 
women, however, who continue to seek prenatal care late in the pregnancy or wait until 
they are delivering to seek care.
The purpose of this study is to identify the perceived barriers to prenatal care 
among Hispanic women and to examine the relationship between perceived barriers and 
selected demographic variables. Why do some women continue to access prenatal care 
late in their pregnancy? What are the barriers or impediments to seeking care? This 
phenomenon must be studied in order to remove or minimize these obstacles. The results 
of this research will help healthcare personnel identify perceived barriers to prenatal care 
and determine strategies to remove or minimize them.
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CHAPTER TWO 
LITERATURE REVIEW AND CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
Literature Review
The literature will be reviewed to identify the barriers or pereeived barriers other 
researebers have documented among the low-ineome population of pregnant women in 
general and Hispanic pregnant women, in particular, and to analyze what has been done 
to minimize or eliminate them.
Adequacy of prenatal care has been defined differently by different sources. It is 
indeed important to determine what constitutes adequate care. However, instead of one 
definition that serves as a standard of care, various definitions exist of adequate prenatal 
care: entry into care at gestational age less than or equal to 24 weeks (Conrad, 
Hollenbacb, Fullerton, & Feigelson, 1998); entry into care prior to 20 weeks gestation 
(York, Williams, & Munro, 1993); care that begins in the first trimester and includes nine 
or more visits (American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 1965); and the 
Missouri Center for Health statisties standard that defines adequate care as that which is 
entered before four months of pregnancy with five or more visits for a pregnancy less 
than 37 weeks or 8 or more visits for a pregnancy of 37 or more weeks (Sable, 
Stockbauer, Schramm, & Land, 1990).
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Perceived Barriers to Prenatal Care Among Women
York, Williams, and Munroe (1993) studied 57 pregnant women who received 
inadequate prenatal eare in an effort to determine the maternal perspectives on factors 
that influence inadequate prenatal care when this care is available free of charge and is 
accessible. This convenience sample included mostly African-American women (98.3%) 
and women with education levels ranging from 8-14 years. Fifteen women (26%) had 
completed high school and 4 (7%) had more than a high school education. The subjects 
were recruited from an inner city, university-affiliated hospital that offers free prenatal 
care on site and at satellite clinics through funding from the city government. Despite the 
free care and despite the fact that the clinics were accessible by public transportation,
20% of the women who delivered at these centers had inadequate care. The authors 
defined inadequate prenatal care as care that was started at 20 weeks or later because they 
felt that it is generally accepted that by this time in the pregnancy, a woman has 
experienced quickening and should be aware of absence of her menstrual cycle and 
should suspect pregnancy. Women who received no prenatal eare during the present 
pregnancy or who were 20 or more weeks into the pregnancy without yet enrolling in a 
prenatal care program were referred to the nurse interviewer (York et al., 1993).
The authors developed the questionnaire. Content validity was established by a 
panel of five professionals whose predominant experience was in obstetric care. The 
survey was divided in two sections. The first section consisted of six questions that dealt 
with demographic content such as age, race and parity. The other section consisted of 
open-ended questions dealing with the prenatal care experience such as: How would you 
get to the clinic? Would you have to bring your children with you to your appointment?
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Do you have someone to depend on? Survey questions were read to the participants and 
took 10-15 minutes to administer. The interviewer recorded the answers verbatim. The 
women could provide more than one answer to a question and were not asked to rank the 
order of responses.
The authors found no significant differences hy t-tests and chi-square analysis 
between the answers to questions among women interviewed before delivery and women 
interviewed after delivery. The five most frequently mentioned reasons why women felt 
they delayed prenatal care included small children at home (21.1%), not having a medical 
assistance card (19.3%), not knowing the reason for prenatal care(17.5%), feeling sad or 
ambivalent about the pregnancy (15.8%), or recently moving to the area (14.0%). Even 
though 19.3% of the women mentioned not having a medical card, the fact is that 55 
(96.5%) women had some form of health insurance at the time of delivery and only 4% 
were not aware that prenatal care was free. Researchers concluded that although 
structural harriers continue to influence seeking of prenatal care, women have some 
personal reasons that serve as barriers to seeking these services. The authors recommend 
further research with larger samples of women with similar socioeconomic levels. The 
women should be characterized as receiving adequate, intermediate, or inadequate 
prenatal care in order to study the socio-psychological, physical, and demographic 
differences among the groups (York et al., 1993).
Bedics (1994) interviewed women (n = 44) in a community in which 100 women 
per year gave birth with inadequate or no prenatal care. The sample was composed of 
women who were admitted to the maternity ward of a regional hospital who reported on 
admission that they had inadequate or no prenatal care. Of 55 women who qualified for
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the study, three refused interviews, two were incorrectly coded as having no prenatal eare 
and six were discharged from the hospital. The sample was separated into two categories: 
Seekers and Non-seekers. “Non-seekers” (n = 21) were women who had made no 
attempt to receive care, those who made no attempt until premature labor, or those who 
had fewer than three prenatal visits. “Seekers” (n = 23) were women who made two or 
more attempts to obtain prenatal care unsuccessfully or who received three or more 
sporadic prenatal visits. Chi-square analysis and the test of proportions were used to test 
associations among nominal demographic variables. Forty of 41 women who answered 
the question about whether they had planned the pregnancy reported that they did not 
plan the pregnancy. More than half of the sample (57%) first became pregnant as 
teenagers. Furthermore, 61% of the sample had experienced multiple stressors such as 
loss of job, previous pregnancy within a year, loss of mate, protective services 
intervention, dropping out of school, and jail. Statistically significant differences 
between groups were found with regard to living arrangements and economic situation in 
the last year. Only 9% of non-seekers compared to 37% percent of the seekers reported 
living with the father of the baby (p < .0001). Only 20% of non-seekers were 
economically independent of welfare compared to 43% of seekers (p < .001). This 
suggests that lack of social and financial support might be barriers to adequate prenatal 
care. The study found no statistically significant difference between the two groups with 
regard to education, previous pregnancies, age, rural or urban residence, perceived family 
support, years of residence in their community, race, or availability of insurance.
Analysis of interviews demonstrated four principal reasons why the subjects did 
not receive timely prenatal care: (a) The women’s lifestyles differed from that of
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mainstream women. These women used drugs, had problems with the law and/or were 
not acculturated to a subculture (such as that of Mexican Americans for example) and 
were not adhered to mainstream values; (b) the women believed prenatal care was 
important but stressful situations and events were given more priority; (c) the women 
attempted to receive care but were discouraged or turned away, or given poor information 
by prenatal care system persormel and; (d) the women did not want the baby.
Higgins and Burton (1996) conducted a retrospective chart review to determine 
why some New Mexico women received no care and to look at their subsequent maternal 
and neonatal outcomes. The researchers reviewed 580 medical records and found that 
actually 270 women had received no care prior to delivery. Of 580 women, 310 had been 
mislabeled and had actually received prenatal care prior to delivery. Labor and delivery 
logs of two hospitals were used to identify women who received no care. Poor interrater 
reliability resulted in inconsistent assignments to the “no care” category by the different 
staff nurses who documented on the labor and delivery logs. Internal validity was 
threatened because of incomplete charts. It was impossible to control these data recording 
errors or omission errors.
Data were collected from the medical records and recorded on the Maternal 
Information Sheet and the Neonatal Information Sheet. These sheets contained 
demographic information such as age, gravidity, marital status, insurance, level of 
education, substance use, maternal complications in labor, delivery, postpartum, and 
reasons for no prenatal care, Apgar scores, weight, and complications.
The majority of these women (n = 270) were between 20 and 29 years of age, had 
1 to 3 children, had no insurance, were unmarried, and were non-White. Fifty nine
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percent of them were Hispanic. Most of the women did not smoke tobacco, use drugs or 
drink alcohol during the pregnancy. It was found that 92 of 270 records had a total of 156 
reasons why women did not receive care; the remaining 178 did not mention the reason 
for the lack of care. Higgins and Burton (1996) chose to categorize the reasons for no 
care into three types of barriers: attitudinal 73 (47%), socio-demographic 65 (42%), and 
system-related 16 (11%). Of all the 156 reasons for no care, being an illegal alien 29 
(18.6%), denial of pregnancy 27 (18.1%), being a Spanish-speaking-only U.S. citizen 24 
(15.8%), adolescent pregnancy 17 (10.9%), concealed pregnancy from family 14 (8.9%), 
and financial 11 (7.0%) were the most frequently reported. Only 8 (5.1%) reported being 
transient or homeless, while another 8 reported having fear. Five women refused to go for 
care, 4 reported lack of transportation, 2 women reported feeling well, 2 women did not 
give a reason, 2 women did not expect to carry to term, and 2 women reported self-care. 
Only 1 woman reported being unable to obtain an appointment.
The majority of these women and their children had good maternal and neonatal 
outcomes. Two hundred and twenty six (84%) of the 270 women had no labor and 
delivery complications recorded while 44 (16%) of them had 49 recorded complications. 
Two hundred and forty women (89%) had no postpartum complications recorded while 
30 (11%) had 30 complications recorded. Of the 262 live babies bom to these mothers,
32 (12%) had complications. Higgins and Burton (1996) felt that this might be due to the 
large proportion of Hispanic women in the sample, who in turn are thought to have better 
perinatal outcomes because of family support, better nutrition, less use of substances, and 
a higher regard for family roles. The results of this study agreed with other studies 
indicating that Hispanic women use prenatal care services less frequently than non-
10
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Hispanic Whites. Further research is suggested to determine the contribution of 
socioeconomic variables and their relationships with family support, values, traditions, 
and beliefs, which may be responsible for good maternal and neonatal outcomes.
In a separate study of urban women who had not received prenatal care in New 
Mexico, Higgins and Woods (1999) made an effort to determine the reasons women 
received no prenatal care. A retrospective, descriptive design was used. A convenience 
sample of 12 women who spoke either English or Spanish was selected from a university 
teaching hospital in New Mexico. Researchers interviewed participants using a semi­
structured survey. The participants were mostly non-Hispanic White women in their 
twenties with less than a high school education. Most of them had prenatal care provided 
less than 10 miles from their homes and had received prenatal care in previous 
pregnancies. A majority of the women had been pregnant four or more times and had not 
planned the current pregnancy. Seven of the women were married and 5 were single.
Nine women, however, reported living with the baby’s father. Most were recipients of 
Medicaid but were not receiving Women Infants and Children (WIG) support. Four 
women were suspected of using drugs and were tested. However, 11 women reported 
they did not use drugs. Of the 4 women tested for drugs, 2 tested positive: 1 for marijuana 
and 1 for cocaine. Three of the 12 women drank alcohol and 5 smoked cigarettes.
Higgins and Woods (1999) reported that the 12 reasons for not receiving care 
given by the women seemed to cover four main categories: socio-demographic, system- 
related, attitudinal, and outside forces. These were further classified into internal and 
external barriers: external, if the woman had no control over the situation; internal, if the 
barrier was subjective and in the affective domain. Six women (50%) reported socio-
11
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demographic reasons for not receiving care such as lack of finances or being transient (no 
permanent place to live). One woman (8%) reported a system-related problem of not 
knowing how to find a doctor and not wanting to use the medical center. Three women 
(25%) reported attitudinal barriers such as not having a reason to go to the doctor or not 
having time to go to the doctor. Two women (17%) reported outside forces such as the 
possibility of losing her job or wages if she missed work or not being able to find 
childcare.
These studies of pregnant women in general suggest several common perceived 
barriers to prenatal care. The most common include high cost of care, lack of available 
child-eare, and feeling sad about or not wanting the baby. Less common among the 
studies were barriers related to being transient or homeless, or new to the area, fear of 
losing job or wages, being turned away or not knowing where to get care, and language 
barriers.
Perceived Barriers to Care Among Low Income Women
In their study of 1484 mostly low-income women in Missouri between 1987 and 
1988, Sable, Stoekbauer, Schramm and Land (1993) wanted to identify barriers to 
prenatal care and to determine how barriers differed between women who received 
adequate care and those women who received inadequate prenatal care. These women 
were interviewed in a face-to-face manner in the post-partum units of 11 hospitals prior 
to their discharge. The Missouri Center for Health Statistics’ definition of inadequate cafe 
was used in this study. Inadequate prenatal care is defined as eare initiated after 4 months 
of pregnancy as well as by the total visits (fewer than five visits for pregnancies less that 
37 weeks, or fewer than eight visits for pregnancies more than 37 weeks along). The
12
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questionnaire used in the interview assessed information on prenatal care, content of eare, 
satisfaction with eare, financial information, feelings ahout the pregnancy, social support, 
stress factors, and perceived barriers to prenatal care. Some questions required yes or no 
answers while others relied on a scale. Equal numbers of adequate care and inadequate 
care women were interviewed in each hospital. The inadequate care group had a greater 
proportion of Black, teenage, unmarried, less educated, high parity, and low-ineome 
women than did the adequate care group. Problems reported by the inadequate care group 
included transportation, ehild-care and financial problems as well as long waits to get an 
appointment, and long waits to see the doctor at the appointments.
Adjusted odds ratios for inadequate prenatal care, after controlling for all other 
variables in the model, showed that a woman who said she didn’t know she was pregnant 
was nearly 9.3 times as likely to have had inadequate care. Similarly, women who 
couldn’t find a physician who accepted Medicaid or who were victims of crime were 
almost respectively 4.5 and 3.8 times as likely to have had inadequate care. Other 
variables of inadequate care included reporting that they couldn’t get an appointment 
sooner (OR 2.5) and too many other problems to go for care (OR 2.0). Adjusted odds 
ratios ranged between 1.4 and 1.7 for the following variables: unable to get needed 
services, three or more previous pregnancies, not enough money to pay for eare up front, 
less than high school education, transportation problems, and unwanted pregnancy. Sable 
et al. (1993) comment that while transportation and childcare problems exist, issues of 
poverty and pregnancy wantedness must be addressed. In addition, education campaigns 
about the signs and symptoms of early pregnancy must be implemented.
13
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Mikhail (1999) conducted research among low-income African American women 
to describe their experiences with prenatal care, determine their perceived impediments to 
care, and compare the impediments of women who received inadequate care with those 
reported by women who received intermediate or adequate care. This research is based on 
the Health Belief Model.
A convenience sample of 126 low-income African American women with a child 
1 year old or younger, responded to a structured interview and self-administered 
questionnaire that addressed their experiences with the last pregnancy and perceived 
impediments to prenatal care. The women were recruited from a community center in the 
middle of an African American community, two supplemental nutrition programs for 
women infants and children (WIC), and the main welfare office of a city in California.
The ages of the sample (n = 126) ranged from 14 to 44 years with a mean of 23.97 
years (SD = 6.07). More than 25% of the women were less than 20 years old. A majority 
(81%) of the women were single. About 66% of the women had between 9 and 12 years 
of education while 18% had 8 years or less and 13.5% had some college education. Most 
of the women (90%) were not working outside the home. The head of the household was 
not working in over 70% of the cases. Ninety percent of the sample had Medicaid while 
5.6% reported not having any insurance coverage. The number of children per woman in 
the sample ranged from 1 to 8 with a mean of 3.17 (SD = 1.58).
Thirteen of the women reported not receiving any prenatal care. Sixty-six percent 
of the women started care in the first four months of pregnancy while 16.7% initiated 
care at 5 to 6 months, and 4.7% initiated care at 7 to 9 months. Nearly 51% of the women 
had adequate care (care initiated by the 5th month and 80% to 109% of recommended
14
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visits received) or adequate plus care (care initiated by the 4th month and 100% or more 
of the recommended visits received). Thirty-four percent of the sample had inadequate 
(initiation of care after the 4th month or less than 50% of recommended visits made to 
provider) utilization of prenatal care services. Women with intermediate care (care 
initiated by the 4th month and 50% to 70% of the recommended visits received) made up 
15%. A majority of the sample (78.6%) did not plan their last pregnancy.
Half of the women pointed out the following negative aspects of prenatal care in 
order of frequency: waiting to see the doctor (29%), waking up in the morning to come to 
the office or clinic (10%), not liking to see the doctor (6.3%), having morning sickness 
(5.4%), having a physical examination or testing (5.4%), waiting for transportation 
(2.7%), and not liking the place of care because of unfriendly providers, or not liking 
constant checkups (2.7%).
The barriers or impediments cited most often by all the participants in order of 
frequency were transportation, long waiting times at the clinic, having too many other 
problems, having no problems with previous pregnancies, fear that clinic personnel 
would find out about substance abuse, fear they would be asked to stop smoking or 
drinking, and fear of having a medical examination. Some women also reported that they 
felt good and did not need to see a doctor or they were afraid of finding out they were 
pregnant. Transportation, long waiting time, and having too many problems were the top 
three barriers for each of three groups (intermediate, adequate, or adequate care plus) 
when compared with women in the inadequate care group even though fewer women in 
the adequate care group selected those barriers than did women in inadequate or 
intermediate groups.
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Five reported barriers or impediments -were found to be significantly related to the 
adequacy of prenatal care utilization. Women with inadequate or intermediate prenatal 
care utilization were significantly more likely to report “being afraid the clinic staff 
would find out about their substance abuse” as a barrier than women with 
adequate/adequate plus care, (2,N = 126) = 7.17, p < .05. Significantly more women 
with inadequate care expressed the belief that “prenatal care is not necessary” than 
women in the intermediate, adequate eare/adequate care plus group, (2,N = 126) = 
6.518, p < .05. A significantly higher percentage of women in the inadequate or 
intermediate care groups reported being afraid of having to undergo a medical exam than 
did the women of the adequate/adequate care plus group, X  ^(2,N = 126) = 9.029, p < .02. 
Already knowing they were pregnant was reported significantly more often as a barrier 
by women in the inadequate care group compared to the women in the intermediate and 
adequate/adequate care plus, X  ^(2,N = 126) = 8.288, p < .02. Having no babysitter was 
reported as a barrier significantly more often by the women who received inadequate care 
compared to the women in the intermediate and adequate/adequate plus groups, X  ^(2,N = 
107) = 6.075, p < . 02.
Data for this study were collected through women’s recall of their experiences, 
when they began prenatal care, how many visits they had, and barriers to prenatal care in 
the last pregnancy. Women’s self-reports depend on their memory and therefore the 
accuracy of reporting may vary from one woman to another. Another limitation is that 
the sample was included only low-income African American women. This limits the 
ability to generalize findings to other populations.
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Lia-Hoagberg et al. (1990) studied low-income 67 (31.8%) white, 75 (35.5%) 
black, and 69 (32%) American Indian women to identify any barriers to prenatal care and 
compare these barriers among the three groups of women. Barriers were defined as 
factors, perceived and unperceived, which were associated with delays in initiating 
prenatal care or associated with infrequent or episodic care. A convenience sample of 211 
women was interviewed after delivery. Data were obtained in a 50 minute structured 
interview using a pre-tested questionnaire with items derived form a review of previous 
research and an expert panel of providers.
The interview contained sections on socio-demographic data, reproductive 
history, and structural and individual psychosocial factors related to prenatal care use.
The demographic data and information ahout participation in prenatal care programs 
were gathered from the medical record.
The women were divided into three groups with regards to the care received using 
the Kessner Index (Peoples & Siegel, 1983) for adequacy of care: Adequate care (n = 65), 
Intermediate care (n = 73), and Inadequate care (n = 73). This index defines adequate 
prenatal care as care received in the first trimester with the appropriate number of visits 
completed according to gestational age: 1 visit by 13 weeks gestation or sooner, the 
second visit by 14-17 weeks gestation, at least one additional visit per month thereafter 
until the 30* week of gestation. After this the woman should have at least 1 additional 
visit every two weeks until 36 weeks gestation at which time the woman should have 
completed at least 9 visits total. Inadequate care is defined as care initiated in the last 
trimester with no visits completed by 21 weeks gestation, one or fewer visits by age 22- 
29 weeks, 2 or fewer visits by 30-31 weeks, 3 or fewer visits by 32-33 weeks, and 4 or
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fewer visits by 34 or more weeks gestation. Intermediate care is defined as all other 
conditions that do not fall into the Adequate or Inadequate care definitions. The 
inadequate care group who received no care included 4 White, 4 Black, and 3 American 
Indian women. Demographic characteristics showed that 78% (n = 163) of the women in 
the sample were older than 20 years of age, 65% (n = 136) had never married, 46% (n = 
89) had less than a twelfth grade education, and 35% (n = 72) were employed.
The majority (73%) of Black and American Indian women had never been 
married. This is in contrast to 48% of the white women. Almost two-thirds (65%) of the 
American Indian women had not graduated from high school compared to 38% of the 
Black women and 32% of the White women. American Indians had the lowest levels of 
income with 81% reporting an income of less than $10,000 per year. Most of the Black 
women (74%) and most of the White women (70%) reported incomes greater than 
$10,000 per year. Fifty percent of the white women were working or employed during 
part of the pregnancy compared to 41% of black women and only 16% of American 
Indian women.
Few differences for barriers to prenatal care among the three low-income white, 
black, and American Indian groups were found. It was felt that poverty and its associated 
factors exerted a greater influence and posed a greater barrier than race alone on 
participation in prenatal care programs among low-income women. Results also showed 
that women with inadequate care were significantly more likely to be under 20 years old 
(p = .0227), unmarried (p = .0009), not a high school graduate (p = .0012), unemployed 
(p = .0093), and have more children (p = .0018).
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Researchers classified financial status, childcare, and transportation under 
structural factors. Financial factors, however, were not identified as a significant barrier 
to prenatal care. Only 12% of the women said that paying for prenatal care was a major 
problem. Most of the women (68%) had Medicaid, another 22% had private insurance, 
and about 10% were self-pay. The results, however, indicate that having Medicaid did not 
guarantee that women would seek early and consistent prenatal care.
This study did show that childcare and transportation were two major barriers to 
care reported by the women -with inadequate prenatal care. Childcare was reported to be a 
significant barrier by 26% of the women (n = 129) who had children at home during the 
pregnancy (p < 0.01). Women who received inadequate care (45%) were more likely (p = 
0.0001) to miss appointments due to childcare problems than women with adequate 
(5.3%) or intermediate (13%) care.
Transportation was identified as another major barrier to prenatal care by 32% of 
all the women in the study. Forty-four (26%) women reported missing prenatal care 
appointments because of transportation problems. Transportation was identified as a 
barrier significantly more often (p = 0.0019) by the women in the inadequate care group 
than by women in the intermediate (19%) or adequate care group (17%). More than 70% 
of all participants did not own a car and had to take public transportation, rely on 
someone else with a car, or walk to their appointments. Of the 61 women who reported 
transportation as a problem, 28 (46%) indicated more specifically that the cost of 
transportation was the major problem. Notable differences were found in the forms of 
transportation used by the women in the three groups. Most (60%) white women had 
access to their own car or could borrow a car. Black women (42%), however, relied on
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someone to drive them to appointments. About 33% of the American Indian women 
walked to the Indian Health Board care site located in their neighborhood. Transportation 
problems were closely tied with childcare problems (r = 0.49).
Individual and psychosocial factors also influenced the behavior of women in 
relation to prenatal care. Although not specifically identified as barriers by the women, 
considering abortion or feelings about the pregnancy were noted to be unperceived 
barriers to care. Lack of pregnancy planning and recognition of the pregnancy were 
important factors for most of the women. More than three-quarters (76%) indicated that 
their pregnancy was not planned. Of those with inadequate care, 85% reported their 
pregnancy was unplanned compared to 70% of women with intermediate care and 72% 
of women with adequate care. Women in the adequate and intermediate care group 
recognized their pregnancy on an average of 6 weeks from their last period. Women in 
the inadequate care group identified the pregnancy on an average of 13.5 weeks after 
their last period (p = .003).
There were differences in the emotional responses to the pregnancy by level of 
care. Sixty-four percent of the women in the adequate care and 53% of the women in the 
intermediate care group reported being unhappy or ambivalent when they found out they 
were pregnant compared to more than 75% of women in the inadequate care group. 
Sixty-five percent of Black and 66% of American Indian women were significantly (p = 
0.0178) more often unhappy ahout their pregnancy than their white (46%) counterparts. 
Women with inadequate care (42%) or intermediate care (29%) were significantly more 
likely to have considered abortion than women with adequate care (14%) (p = 0.0012).
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Personal and family problems also emerged as faetors that contributed to late or 
lack of prenatal eare. Forty percent of women with inadequate care reported personal and 
family problems compared to 10% of women with intermediate care and 15% of women 
with adequate care (p = .0001). Those who reported personal and family problems such 
as sick children, family illness, or relationship problems with boyfriend or husband went 
on to report that they missed appointments because they needed time and energy to deal 
with these problems. Women with inadequate (45%) care missed appointments 
significantly more (p = 0.0004) often than women in the intermediate (21%) and adequate 
eare groups (16%). American Indian women (41%) were significantly more likely (p =
0.0128) to report missing prenatal care appointments because of personal and family 
problems than White (18%) or Black women (24%).
Almost all the women in the study acknowledged that prenatal eare was important 
but 27% said knowing that prenatal care was important did not always encourage them to 
get early and regular care. Compared to women in the adequate care group (17%) and 
women in the intermediate care group (21%), those with inadequate eare were 
significantly more likely (p = 0.0012) to report that they missed prenatal care 
appointments even though they knew that prenatal eare was important.
Differences were noted in the health care beliefs and behaviors among the groups 
by level of care. Women in the inadequate care group (47%) were significantly more 
likely (p = 0.0075) to seek eare only when they were ill, compared to those with 
intermediate (29%) or adequate eare (22%). The inadequate care group (22%) reported 
significantly more (p = 0.0004) negative feelings about going to the doctor than did the 
intermediate group (6%) or the adequate care group (2%). Reported negative feelings
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were related to fear of medical procedures, negative past experiences with provider, lack 
of continuity of care, and a poor relationship with current provider.
This research study highlights many barriers to prenatal care among low-ineome 
women. Structural faetors such as child-care and transportation were identified as major 
barriers for these women. In addition, individual/psyehosoeial factors such as lack of 
pregnancy planning, recognition of pregnancy, being unhappy or ambivalent about the 
pregnancy, consideration or contemplation of abortion, personal and family problems, 
depression, not feeling ill, and negative feelings about going to the doctor were also 
identified as barriers by the researchers. These barriers kept women from care even 
though most of the participants reported knowing that prenatal eare was important.
In their cross-seetional, descriptive study of low-income women. Cook, Selig, 
Wedge, and Gohn-Baube (1999) interviewed a convenience sample of 115 women with a 
mean age of 23.9 years (SD = 5.3), on the postpartum unit of a large medical center. They 
wanted to identify those access barriers that place women at most risk of receiving 
inadequate prenatal care.
The instrument used was a 24-item Access Barriers to Care Index (ABCI). Access 
barriers were defined as cireumstanees or conditions that interfere with the use of 
prenatal health services. The authors developed the tool in an attempt to comprehensively 
measure social, environmental, and psychosocial barriers. The questionnaire items were 
developed after an intensive literature review and with feedback from both clinical staff 
and patients. Content validity was confirmed through a review by clinical experts. The 
instrument’s alpha coefficient for internal consistency reliability is 0.85 with these 
respondents. Examples of access barriers include lack of transportation, little trust in the
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health care system, personal problems, long waiting times in the clinic, depression, 
embarrassment about pregnancy, and childcare problems. A five point Likert-type scale 
was used ranging from 1 = not at all difficult to 5 = extremely difficult.
Sixty eight percent of participants received care in hospital-affiliated clinics that 
provided comprehensive medical services while 27% attended freestanding community 
clinics. Most respondents (96.3%) were recipients of Medicaid. Most of the respondents 
were African American (85.2%), unmarried (91.1%), with at least one other child 
(68.4%). More than half of the mothers (59.8%) experienced at least one medical risk 
factor during their pregnancy. The most frequent was preterm labor in an earlier 
pregnancy (21.3%), preterm labor in the current pregnancy (16.1%), another pregnancy 
in the past year (15.2%), and hypertension (8.0%). Seven and one half percent of 
respondents had documentation of drug use. Three percent of respondents had 
documented use of alcohol while 12.5% had documented use of nicotine. The results 
showed that the mean number of access barriers reported by mothers was 4.5 (SD = 4.4). 
The most frequently cited barriers to care were depression or unhappiness about the 
pregnancy (44.3%), long waiting times in the clinic (35.1%), being too tired (29.6%), 
transportation (26.1%), and the clinic being too crowded (24.6%).
Cook et al. (1999) found that socio-demographic characteristics were not 
significantly associated with either the type, or the number of difficulties of access 
barriers reported by women in this study. On the other hand, women with one or more 
prenatal risk factors such as pre-term labor history, previous pregnancy in the last year, 
hypertension or substance use, reported significantly more access barriers (p < .001) than 
those without any risk factors. When odds ratios were calculated in order to determine the
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relationship of access barriers to inadequate prenatal care, the study demonstrated the 
barriers that involve family and friends greatly increased the odds. Women who did not 
want family and friends to know about their pregnancy were nearly 5 times more likely to 
receive inadequate prenatal care. Barriers of an intra-personal nature, such as personal 
problems and fatigue, also resulted in a four-fold increase in the likelihood of receiving 
inadequate prenatal care. Women who were dissatisfied with the quality of care in the 
prenatal clinic were found to be 4 times more likely to receive inadequate prenatal.
The most difficult barriers (rated closer to 5 on the Likert-type scale) were feeling 
embarrassed about one’s pregnancy, hearing bad things about the prenatal clinic, not 
wanting family or friends to know about the pregnancy, disliking the kind of care 
received at the clinic, lacking trust in the health care system, being affected by the 
personal problems of the family or friends, and lack of evening or weekend clinic hours 
(Cook et al., 1999).
Pagnini and Reichman (2000) deseribed the psychosocial factors that are 
associated with women’s initiating prenatal care. They studied the data collected from the 
HealthStart Maternity Services Summary Data (MSSD) sheet in the medical records of 
women (n = 91,585) who were enrolled in New Jersey’s HealthStart program between 
1988 and 1996. This form included socioeconomic and demographic characteristics and 
medical and psychological risk factors, services provided, delivery, and infant’s health if 
the woman gave birth. The medical and psychological risk factors were assessed 
retrospectively for the period just prior to pregnancy, during pregnancy, and on through 
delivery. Women were classified as having initiated prenatal care in the first trimester if 
they obtained care from any provider within the first 12 weeks of pregnancy.
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Overall only 37% of women in the program began prenatal care in the first 
trimester. From those, 27.2% were Non-Hispanic white, 36.3% were Non-Hispanic black, 
3.5% Non-Hispanic other, 21.1% Hispanic white and 11.8% Hispanic other. Thirty four 
percent were bom in the US while 34.7% spoke little or no English and fluently spoke a 
language other than English. More than 42% were married at the time of pregnancy.
Odds ratios from logistic regression indicating the likelihood that a woman will 
obtain prenatal care in the first trimester are as follows: Non-Hispanic women who are 
black or of other races were roughly 60% to 70% more likely than non-Hispanic white 
women to initiate care late in the pregnancy (OR 0.65 and 0.63 respectively, p < .001,
= 4,598, df = 59). Women who were working in the first trimester, or were married 
during the first trimester, were more likely to obtain prenatal care in the first trimester 
(OR 1.57 and 1.23 respectively, p < .001, = 4,598.9, df = 59). Women whose
dominant language was not English were more likely to receive prenatal care after the 
first trimester (OR 0.81, P < .001, X  ^= 4,598.9, df = 59). Women 20 to 24 years of age 
were more likely than women older than 25 to initiate prenatal care after the first 
trimester (OR 0.87, p < .001, X  ^= 4,598.9, df = 59). Women under 15 were 50% more 
likely than women over 25 to delay prenatal care until after the first trimester (OR 0.50, p 
< .001, X  ^= 4,598.9, df = 59). Women who lived in a large city (pop > 75,000) were 
14% more likely to receive adequate care (OR 1.14, p < .01, X  ^= 4,598.9, df = 59).
Looking at psychosocial factors, the authors found that living in poor housing 
conditions reduced the likelihood of adequate care by 12% (OR 0.88, p < .05, X  ^= 
4,598.9, df = 59). An unwanted pregnancy decreased the likelihood of adequate care by 
63% (OR 0.37, p < .001, X  ^= 4,598.9, df = 59). This factor seemed to have an
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overwhelming effect on the initiation of care. Violence in the home or depression 
paradoxically increased the likelihood of adequate care by 12% and 16% (OR 1.12 and 
1.16, P < .001, = 4,598.9) while the use of tobacco or drugs on the other hand
decreased the likelihood of prenatal care by up to 18% (Pagnini & Reichman, 2000).
Limitations of this study include absence of education and parity information as 
predictors of timing of initial prenatal care. Interestingly, some psychosocial factors such 
as homelessness, threat of eviction, caring for sick member of the home, or even 
involvement with the criminal justice system did not significantly influence the timing of 
prenatal care.
In summary, these studies suggest that low-income women face significant 
barriers of transportation and child-care. Other common barriers mentioned by the 
researchers include the fear of someone discovering their use of substance such as 
tobacco, alcohol or drugs, fear of exam, embarrassment about the pregnancy and not 
wanting friends/family to know. Less common barriers include poverty, violence, family 
problems, depression and long waits or inconvenient hours at the clinic, lack of 
pregnancy planning, ambivalent feelings about the pregnancy, contemplation of abortion, 
denial, depression, and not feeling ill.
Perceived Barriers to Prenatal Care Among Hispanic Women
Lang and Elkin (1997) interviewed 24 of 28 Guatemalan midwives in the village 
of San Miguel Pochuta to study the beliefs and practices of Guatemalan midwives about 
prenatal care. The midwives ranged in age from 30 to 67 years with a mean age of 56. Of 
the midwives’ commonly held beliefs/practices, two are related to time of initiation of 
prenatal care; (a) The primary purpose of the visit of the midwife was for an abdominal
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examination and massage with version (rotation of baby’s position in the uterus by 
external massage) if needed; and (b) visits with the midwife were not necessary until later 
in the pregnancy. One could hypothesize that the beliefs of these midwives influence the 
beliefs of Guatemalan women in general or vice versa (though the authors do not 
comment on this). These beliefs could in turn become barriers to initiating prenatal care.
Alcalay et al. (1993) studied the beliefs about prenatal care of low-income, 
pregnant Mexican women in Tijuana, Mexico for the purpose of developing health 
education materials for these women. An ethnographic survey was used to gather data on 
health care beliefs and behaviors, nutrition, and communication patterns. Examples of 
health care beliefs include women’s use of formal and informal health care, frequency of 
prenatal eare visits, recognition of potentially dangerous or high risk conditions, stress 
associated with pregnancy, and self-care behavior. Nutrition behavior includes patterns of 
nutrition behavior during pregnancy and use of iron and vitamin supplements during 
pregnancy. The communication patterns include media preferences of women and 
preferred actual sources of prenatal health information.
After the ethnographic phase was completed, a survey was developed to gather 
quantitative data in four major areas: socio-demographic characteristics, patterns of use 
of prenatal care service, behaviors and perceptions during pregnancy, and use of media as 
sources of health information. Data were collected over two months via open-ended, 
face-to-face interviews of 451 women. The survey instrument was tested for clarity and 
completeness as well as cultural and linguistic appropriateness prior to use.
The mean age of the sample was 24.5 years (range 13-47) while the mean length 
of education was 6.6 years (range 0-17). The mean number of pregnancies was 3.1 (range
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1-16). And the mean month of pregnancy was 5.0 (range 1-9). One hundred and forty 
five respondents had not received care at the time of the interview. Between 10% and 
15% of the respondents were in each month of pregnancy from 3 to 9 months. Twenty-six 
percent of the respondents were experiencing their first pregnancy. Only nine women 
(2%) were 40 or older. Over 76% were unemployed and 64.1% were married. Only 7.2% 
were not living with the father of the baby.
Results from the ethnographic study shed some light about perceived barriers to 
care, ways some women conceptualize pregnancy, ways some women conceptualize risk 
during pregnancy, and sources of information women use. The results revealed various 
explanations for the delay or complete avoidance of prenatal care. These include the 
following perceived barriers: (a) belief that prenatal care is unnecessary if the mother 
feels well, (b) use of an alternate source of care such as someone trained in massage, (c) 
embarrassment from having others look at her when she goes to see the doctor, (d) 
feeling it is inappropriate for young wives to go out alone and husbands don’t approve of 
such behavior; having to take the husband along or a female relative creates a barrier to 
seeking medical attention, (e) fear of tripping and falling on unpaved roads and hillsides 
to reach the main roads, (f) dissatisfaction with public health services, (g) time 
constraints, (h) transportation limitations, and (i) lost wages from work.
With regard to sources of prenatal care information, data showed that most 
women get health information from the radio and that respondents believed radio 
information to be reliable. The pregnant woman’s mother was also an important source of 
advice. Many of the more educated women would see the physician as first in authority 
but would consult their mother first. Therefore mother figures were used in the
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intervention to portray situations. The interviewers observed that many women had 
calendars hanging in their homes and this was seen as another important means of 
communicating the campaign message to the women.
About one-third of the women did not use formal health services for prenatal 
health because they felt well or it was too much trouble to bother with. Most of the 
women lacked the knowledge regarding how much weight they should gain during the 
pregnancy. Most women felt if the newborn were to weigh 3 kilograms at birth that they 
should gain 3 kilograms during pregnancy. Many were not aware of what other factors 
account for weight besides the baby. Many were under pressure from the baby’s father 
not to get “too fat”. Many of the women who received prenatal care at clinics were 
weighed but were not told how much they weighed or how much their rate of weight gain 
should be.
Eighty two percent of the women associated anemia with poor nutrition. Women 
were aware of the importance of iron during the pregnancy and that its deficiency is a risk 
factor. The women also indicated that they knew anemia was bad for the baby yet they 
were not clear ahout how to prevent it. Since vitamins are important in this culture and 
especially during pregnancy, this may be a culturally accepted means of preventing 
anemia.
Survey data also demonstrated that women needed more information on 
symptoms that could he early indicators of pregnancy complications such as strong 
headaches, excessive swelling of feet and hands, cramping when it was still too early to 
deliver, vaginal bleeding, fever or chills, nausea, rapid weight loss, decreased movement 
of the fetus, problems urinating and excessive thirst.
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Specific messages were designed based on these data to educate women about 
the use of health services, weight gain, nutrition, and symptoms of high-risk 
complications during pregnancy. Radio was chosen as a media source that was 
inexpensive and was used by the women. Audiocassette copies with two ranchera-style 
songs conveying these messages were made and distributed to radio stations in Tijuana.
A poster picturing an attractive young pregnant woman from Tijuana, an aesthetically 
pleasing calendar and a pamphlet were also created to convey the message about using 
health services and the importance of monitoring weight, nutrition, and symptoms of 
complications.
Zaid et al. (1996) examined the prenatal care attitudes and beliefs of Hispanic 
women living on the US/Mexico border. Researchers conducted a retrospective cohort 
study consisting of abstracted medical charts and linked interviews of Hispanic women 
within the first 72 hours following childbirth. The interviews and abstracts were 
conducted on the postpartum units of three urban and two rural hospitals that were major 
service sites for Hispanic women in the community. Bilingual and bicultural Hispanic 
female research assistants used a dual-language interview form to gather data. Content of 
the form included social and demographic status of the participant and her family as well 
as participant’s attitudes and beliefs about the usefulness of prenatal care, personal health 
practices, border-crossing behavior for reproductive health care, and intentions for the 
future.
A total of 752 pregnant women’s charts were reviewed and 587 of these women 
were interviewed for the larger study. Zaid et al. (1996) interviewed 118 women at the 
University of California San Diego Medical Center, one of the four sites. This sub-
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sample served as the sample for this study. Participants were further separated according 
to whether they had received one or more prenatal care visits (PC) (n = 82) or had not 
received prenatal care (NPC) (n = 36).
The two groups were similar in age, gravidity, parity, number of abortions, and 
number of people in the household. Although not statistically significant, more women 
who did not receive prenatal care were single (44.4%) compared to those who had 
obtained prenatal care (24.4%). Approximately 20% of the women in each group 
reported drinking alcohol or smoking prior to or during the pregnancy. The NPC group 
was significantly more likely to have a family income less than $300 per month (43.3%) 
compared to the PC group (22.2%) ( p < .05). The PC group, however, was significantly 
more likely to have medical insurance in the United States (82.7%) compared to the NPC 
group (61.1%) (p < .05). The PC group was significantly more likely (92.4%) to want this 
pregnancy compared to the NPC group (p < .05).
Overall, the lack of money to pay for care was the primary factor influencing 
whether or not prenatal care was sought. Other barriers included the perception that 
prenatal care was offered too far away from home, lack of information about where 
prenatal care could be received, difficulties in communication, work limitations, 
childcare responsibilities, sadness, depression, and fear of being caught by Immigration 
and Naturalization Service. The authors do report the limitations of their study to include 
use of a small, non-random, convenience sample that is a subset of another study. They 
felt the comparisons between the groups should be considered descriptive as tests of 
statistical significance, which assume random sampling, were conducted with the
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understanding of this limitation and therefore some statistically significant results may 
have occurred by chance.
Byrd, Mullen, Selwyn, and Lorimer (1996) used the Health Belief Model and had 
bilingual health workers interview women in the post-partum unit of a public hospital in 
Houston about the prenatal care received during the pregnancy just completed. Their 
research focused on the perceived threat and perceived seriousness portion of the model 
postulating that people will take action to prevent or control illness if  they believe they 
are susceptible to illness, believe the illness will have serious consequences for them, 
believe that the action will help prevent or control the illness and believe that the benefits 
of taking the action would out-weigh the harriers to doing so. Eligible women had to have 
delivered their second or third infant in a viable singleton (not twin, triplet etc.) birth, 
indicated they were Hispanic on the record and were available on the post-partum floor 
for interviews. The women self reported the trimester of initiating care through careful 
questioning to make sure the first visit was the actual visit with the physician and not for 
a pregnancy test.
Daily review of all medical records on the post-partum unit were conducted to 
identify women who met the criteria of parity and Hispanic ethnicity. The sample (n = 
300) consisted largely of women of Mexican descent, and the majority spoke exclusively 
Spanish. The women were divided into three groups: 100 women who initiated care in 
the first trimester, 100 who initiated care in the second trimester, and 100 who initiated 
eare in the third trimester or received no care. Researchers chose equal numbers in each 
sample monthly so any seasonal differences in prenatal care services or population
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characteristics would be operating in all groups. Every month women were continually 
interviewed until the quota for each group was filled.
The questionnaire consisted of pre-tested questions covering sociodemographic 
characteristics such as age, education, place of birth, insurance status, Health Belief 
Model constructs, problems during pregnancy, and problems with prenatal care and 
possible solutions. Ten questions of the survey were related to the Health Belief Model 
concept of perceived susceptibility to problems during the pregnancy. Nine questions 
were related to perceived seriousness of potential problems. Another nine questions were 
related to perceived benefits of early care. When factor analysis was completed, it 
showed that the concepts or variables of perceived seriousness, perceived susceptibility, 
and perceived benefits were found to contain separate and distinct subgroups of items 
pertaining to either the mother or the baby. Therefore perceived seriousness of problems 
for the baby and perceived seriousness of problems for the mother were used rather than 
a combined score of seriousness for both baby and mother. Additionally, two open-ended 
questions were asked: “What is it that women don’t like about going for prenatal care” 
and “What is it that you don’t like about going for care?” The questionnaire was then 
translated into Spanish by four trained bilingual interviewers.
This research indicated that initiating care in the first trimester was significantly 
associated (p < .05) with being 25 years or older, having insurance, and reporting that 
pregnancy was planned. A history of having problems with the previous pregnancy was 
not associated with the timing of entry into prenatal care in the pregnancy just completed. 
There was no statistically significant difference in scores on perceived susceptibility and 
perceived seriousness of potential problems for the mother between women who reported
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having a health problem during pregnancy and those who did not. Women whose babies 
had health problems at birth had significantly higher scores on the scale measuring 
perceived seriousness of potential problems for the baby. Perceived benefits of care to the 
baby was associated with early initiation of prenatal care. Perceived barriers to care 
included complaints of long waiting times, short visit time with the doctor, lack of child 
care, and feeling embarrassed during medical procedures.
Byrd et al. (1996) recommend that both system and individual factors should be 
addressed. Waiting times might be shortened if routine risk assessments that include 
weight and blood pressure monitoring and urine testing for glucose and protein were 
done at sites in the community. Clinic visits could then focus on sharing risk assessment 
results as well as health promotion activities such as nutrition education, childbirth 
education, and parenting education. Lay health workers could be trained to do relatively 
simple tests such as urine dipstick tests for glucose and protein and report results to clinic 
staff who would follow up on problems during the scheduled appointment.
Hispanic women also report feeling embarrassed during medical exams and 
procedures especially if the provider is male. Many women from rural areas of Mexico 
are accustomed to having lay midwives as birth attendants, and many along the 
US/Mexico border use lay or nurse midwifery service. Consideration should be given to 
expanding the use of midwife providers. In addition, both male and female providers can 
learn to make procedures and exams less embarrassing by limiting the number of vaginal 
examinations during pregnancy to two for low risk women (Byrd et ah, 1996).
Zambrana, Scrimshaw, Collins, and Dukel-Schetter (1997) studied a sample of 
545 Mexican immigrants and 366 Mexican Americans to measure whether the 2 groups
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differed in prenatal health behavior. The Mexican Americans were bom in either Mexico 
or the United States and had resided in the United States since at least 10 years of age. 
Mexican immigrants were bom in Mexico and had resided in the United States for no 
more than 7 years. The researchers conducted face-to-face interviews in 22 community- 
based prenatal eare clinics in Los Angeles County between 1987 and 1989. Data were 
collected on demographics, prenatal health behaviors, and psychosocial factors. Initiation 
of prenatal care was measured by respondent report of number of weeks pregnant at the 
first prenatal care visit.
Two stress measures were included using the 16-item life events inventory 
(Golding, 1985) and an 8-item version of the Perceived Stress Scale (Cohen, Kamarck, & 
Mermelstein, 1983). The life events inventory is measured by a 5-point scale. The 
Perceived Stress Seale had an English and a Spanish version. The alpha for the English 
version was .70 while the alpha for the Spanish version was .75. A 6-item index 
measuring the amount of support from the baby’s father was used to assess positive and 
negative behaviors during pregnancy. This tool also came in English (a = .90) and 
Spanish (a = .92). Acculturation was measured with the Cuellar Scale that contains 10 
items (Cuellar, Harris, & Jasso, 1980). The items in this scale were standardized and 
averaged to form an acculturation index in English (a = .87) and Spanish (a = .87). The 
higher scores represent more acculturation. The Mexican American group’s mean score 
of 2.22 (p < .001) was significantly higher than that of the Mexiean immigrant group with 
a mean score of 1.20 (p < .001).
Medical risk for mothers and outcomes for newborns were collected from the 
medical records with the use of a standardized codebook. A medical risk index was
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calculated based on the criteria from the Problem Oriented Perinatal Risk Assessment 
System (Hobel, Youkeles, & Forsythe, 1979). The birth outcome variables were 
birthweight in grams and gestational age. For the purpose of analysis, gestational age fell 
into one of three categories: clearly preterm (< 35 weeks), marginally preterm (36 or 37 
weeks), or full term (>38 weeks).
All of the respondents were primiparous and were between 17 and 35 years of 
age. All had no more than 12 years of education, and were at least at 20 weeks gestation 
at the time they were interviewed. Potential candidates were approached by female 
interviewers and screened for eligibility. Ninety-six percent of those eligible agreed to 
participate. Sixty-four percent of the interviews were conducted in Spanish. Infant 
outcome data were obtained from the medical records for 78% of the sample at 26 
hospitals after delivery. This sample included only women who had complete interview 
and medical record data.
Demographics, prenatal health behaviors, and psychosocial factors were 
examined. Age, income, marital status, insurance status, and living arrangements were 
the demographic data that were collected. Substance use variables were measured by self- 
report of smoking behavior (currently smoking vs. non-smoker), self-report of alcohol 
use (current/prior alcohol use vs. non-users), and self-report of illegal drug use 
(current/prior drug use vs. non-user) at 3 months before and during the pregnancy.
The authors compared Mexican immigrants and Mexican Americans on all 
variables and found that Mexican Americans were significantly younger, had completed 
more education, were more likely to have public insurance, were less likely to be living 
with the baby’s father, and were at higher medical risk than Mexican immigrants (p <
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.001). However, the authors found no significant difference between the groups on 
initiation of prenatal care. The Mexican immigrants group’s mean initiation of care was 
at 14.03 weeks of pregnancy compared to 13.28 weeks for the Mexican American group. 
No significant differences were found between groups in the percentage of respondents 
currently employed (20%) or in annual income (M = $11,058). Further, there were no 
signifieant differences in gestational age or birthweight. Mexican Americans had 7.7% of 
their infants deliver preterm or marginally preterm and 4.6% had low birthweights. 
Mexican immigrants, on the other hand, had 8.4% of infants deliver preterm or 
marginally preterm and only 2.6% had low birthweights.
After examining links between the three measures of aceulturation, and all study 
variables, researchers found that greater aeculturation was significantly associated with 
more prenatal stress, less positive attitudes toward pregnancy, less social support from the 
baby’s father, earlier initiation of prenatal care, higher medical risk, and more drug and 
alcohol use. Researchers also found that integration into the United States was associated 
with more prenatal stress, which is associated with earlier delivery. Early delivery in turn 
is associated with lower infant birthweight. Integrated or aeculturated women also were 
less positive about the pregnancy, received less support from the baby’s father, and had 
higher medical risks and initiated prenatal care earlier.
Orpesa, Landale, Inkley, and Gorman (2000) studied the barriers to prenatal care 
and the adequacy of prenatal care among 1255 Puerto Riean women who were on the US 
mainland. Data were gathered through interviews in either English or Spanish. In 
addition to eollection of demographic data, all participants were first asked if they had 
received prenatal care as soon and as frequently as they wanted. Those who said they did
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not have early or frequent care were then asked if  this was due to problems with 
childcare, transportation to the appointments, getting or making appointments, feeling 
uncomfortable in the doctor’s office/clinic/hospital, getting enough money or insurance 
to pay for the visits, finding out where to go for prenatal care, being aware of pregnancy, 
concern about finding out about the pregnancy, or being unsure of wanting to carry the 
pregnancy to term. Participants who reported receiving adequate care or frequent 
prenatal care were asked a comparable set of questions about whether certain factors 
made it difficult to get prenatal care. The list of factors for this group was identical to the 
list asked of the group that did not get early or frequent care except that the factor dealing 
with “awareness of being pregnant” was omitted. This factor is not likely to be relevant to 
the group of women who got early prenatal care or received frequent care.
The three most reported barriers to prenatal care were “being unsure about 
carrying the pregnancy to term” (20.7%), “wanting to keep the pregnancy secret”
(12.8%), and “feeling uncomfortable at doctor’s office/clinics” (11.0%). “Being unaware 
of pregnancy” (9.9%), “transportation” (8.9%), and “money” (7.9%) were the next most 
reported barriers. Fewer than 6% of respondents reported difficulty getting 
appointments, childcare, locating a provider, or getting accepted by a provider. Half 
(48%) of the respondents mentioned at least one barrier while one-fifth (22%) reported at 
least two barriers.
Researchers found that women who are employed are less likely to mention 
barriers to care than women who are not and more likely to have adequate levels of 
prenatal care utilization. Furthermore, researchers found that participants’ ties to other 
persons who provided support and advice helped the participants to overcome barriers
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and access prenatal care. Researchers did not, however, find any relationship between 
marital status and utilizing prenatal care.
Researchers could not find empirical support for the migration hypothesis, which 
postulates that migrants utilize the health care system less than non-migrants. There was 
no significant difference in the number of barriers to prenatal care or utilization of 
prenatal care between island-bom and mainland-bom Puerto Ricans.
Common perceived barriers mentioned by pregnant Hispanic women in the 
studies reviewed include long waiting times in clinic to see a doctor, unavailable child 
care, lack of transportation, and embarrassment about being seen going to the doctor or 
having a medical procedure performed on them. Less common barriers mentioned 
included fear of the Immigration and Naturalization Service, belief that one doesn’t need 
to see the doctor if one feels well, lack of insurance or money to pay for care, and sadness 
or depression.
Research Using M elnyk’s Perceived Barriers to Care Scale
In their descriptive, correlational study Beckman, Buford, and Witt (2000) looked 
at the barriers encountered by a convenience sample of 110 pregnant, low-income women 
tfom urban (n = 58) and rural (n = 52) settings. The researchers wanted to examine if  
these women encountered barriers to prenatal care and to determine if these barriers 
differed by demographic characteristics. The subjects were pregnant women who sought 
care after the 20* week of gestation. The sample was composed of Caucasian (n = 73), 
African American (n = 18), Hispanic (n = 11), Native American (n = 5), and Asian (n =
1) participants. They ranged from 12-42 years of age (Af = 22), completed between 2 and 
17 years of education (M = 11.5), and had between 0 and 5 children (M =  1).
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The subjects filled out a survey that included the Perceived Barriers to Care Scale 
(Melnyk, 1990) while in the waiting room or in the exam room, waiting to be seen. The 
Perceived Barriers to Care Scale is composed of five subscales measuring: 
provider/consumer relationship (10 items), site-related factors (8 items), cost (5 items), 
fear, and inconvenience. It incorporates a Likert-scale arranged so that the respondent is 
asked to indicate her degree of agreement with each item (1 = greatly agree, 2 = 
moderately agree, 3 = slightly agree, 4 = none). The lower the score, the greater the 
perception of the item as a barrier.
Beckman et al. (2000) identified two items that were strong barriers. The first 
was “the wait is too long at the time of the appointment” and the other was “the cost of 
getting prenatal care is too high”. The authors reported that they ran an analysis of 
variance (ANOVA), but did not report the F statistics. ANOVA showed “significant 
relationships” between the age of participants and perceived cost of prenatal care (p = 
.016) with women ages 15-19 and over 30 reporting cost of care was too high in greater 
numbers. Married women were more likely to be concerned about cost of care than 
unmarried women (M = 2.68; SD = 1.19; p = .023). Researchers also noted a significant 
relationship between the site-related subscale and race with “the wait is too long at the 
time of the appointment” voiced more often by African American and Native American 
women as a barrier than by Caucasian women (M = 2.22; SD = 1.31; p = .009). Beckman 
et al. did not find, however, that provider/patient relationship was a significant barrier to 
care for participants but that cost and efficient scheduling, rather, were the areas to be 
addressed. Authors recommend providing more information to the community about the
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programs to pay for prenatal care and working on streamlining the scheduling process to 
cut down actual waiting times.
Homeless women were surveyed by Bloom, Bednarzyk, Devitt, Renault, Teaman, 
and Van Loock (2004) to explore and describe their perceived barriers to prenatal care. 
The convenience sample consisted of 183 homeless, pregnant women aged 12 to 38 years 
living in Northeast Florida. The participants had to be currently pregnant and homeless, 
or have delivered a child while homeless within the previous six months. Melnyk’s 
(1990) 27-item Perceived Barriers to Care Scale was used to collect data. Most 
participants (75.61%) reported barriers to prenatal care. The most commonly reported 
barriers were long waiting times, long distance to site of care, and difficulty with 
transportation to site of care. The second most common barriers had to do with the 
provider-client relationship such as perceptions of little or no care or interest on the part 
of the provider, and having inconsistent providers from one visit to the next. Difficulty in 
scheduling timely appointments, inconvenient parking, and travel time constituted the 
third category of barriers. Researchers found a significant relationship between the 
number of children living with the woman and her perception of site-related factors as a 
barrier (r = .58, p = .01) and inconvenience-related factors as barriers (r = .46, p = .04). 
However, no significant relationship was found between the woman’s age, educational 
level or parity, and barriers to prenatal care.
Researchers recommended increasing the information available to these women 
by posting informational posters regarding prenatal care in locations such as shelters, 
soup kitchens, and storefront windows in areas frequented by these women. They also 
suggest a free telephone in these areas that could facilitate access to more information.
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Additional assistance can be provided in the form of on-site child-care at the clinic, and 
encouraging staff and providers to ask more open-ended questions of women who are late 
to care. Asking “why did you wait so long?” will place a woman on the defensive. On the 
other hand, asking “What made it difficult for you to begin your care sooner?” will 
encourage women to explore and describe their barriers.
Summary
The barriers mentioned in the research reviewed range from language, to access 
issues, to psychological/individual barriers. Some of the recurring barriers in the 
literature review include transportation/access issues, no pregnancy planning, stress and 
family problems, childcare issues, health care delivery issues such as long clinic waiting 
times, fear of exams, and health beliefs such as not needing to see the doctor because one 
feels healthy, depression, and language barriers. Other less common barriers include the 
woman’s not knowing or not wanting to know or confirm she is pregnant, consideration 
of abortion, not wanting staff to find out about substance abuse, and violence in the 
home.
Hispanic women tend to report many of the above barriers to care. However, it is 
important to mention the “Hispanic Paradox”. This phenomenon describes the generally 
good outcomes for Hispanic women and their babies despite not receiving adequate 
prenatal care (Balcazar & Krull, 1999; Gundleman, Gould, Hudes, & Eskanazi, 1990). 
Additional studies need to be conducted to determine barriers to care among Hispanic 
women, however, to better improve the outcomes of Hispanic women and their babies. 
What barriers do Hispanic women face? What factors do they perceive as impeding their
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access to early prenatal care? Using the framework of the Health Belief Model, this study 
will examine the perceived harriers to prenatal eare of Hispanic women.
Conceptual Framework
Health Belief Model
The 1950s gave birth to the Health Belief Model. Despite the fact that new 
diseoveries and technology had spawned new methods, such as X-ray, to detect and 
prevent disease, fewer people than expected were participating in the 
screening/vaeeination programs, thus deereasing the success of such programs. In an 
effort to determine the reason behind this health eare behavior, a group of social 
psychologists in the U.S. Public Health Service began to formulate a model that could 
describe the reasons for the behavior. In 1974, the model was applied to explain behavior 
of an individual in response to a diagnosed illness and his degree of eompliance with the 
required regimen of treatment (Beeker, 1974).
The Health Belief Model was developed initially from two major theories: 
Stimulus Response (S-R) Theory and Social Cognitive Theory. S-R Theory is based on 
the premise that learning results from the reward or eonsequenee resulting from a 
particular behavior. If the consequences are pleasant, the behavior is likely to be repeated. 
If not, then the behavior will likely be avoided. Soeial Cognitive Theory emphasizes that 
behavior depends on the individual’s subjective value of a particular outcome and the 
subjective probability or expectation a particular behavior will achieve that outeome. S-R 
Theory does not include any concepts that are related to the thinking proeess involved in 
behavior. The eonsequenee of a particular behavior is thought to influenee behavior 
direetly. Social Cognitive Theory, on the other hand, dictates that the consequences of a
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particular action influence the individual’s expectation of the results of a particular action 
or behavior, not the behavior itself. These theories provided the base or foundation of the 
Health Belief Model and its subsequent concepts. Although the model was initially 
developed to describe behavior in relation to screening and prevention programs, it would 
later be used to deseribe behavior in response to diagnosed illness.
The concepts of the Health Belief Model (HBM) are perceived susceptibility, 
perceived severity, perceived benefits, perceived barriers, cues to action, and self-efficacy 
(Figure 1). Permission to use the Health Belief Model can be found in Appendix A. 
Overall it is believed that individuals will behave or act in a way as to ward off, screen 
for, or control an ill-health eondition so long as they consider themselves susceptible to 
the condition, if they believe the illness can have potentially serious consequences, if they 
believe a certain behavior available to them will reduce their susceptibility or reduce the 
severity of the condition, and if they feel the benefits outweigh the anticipated barriers 
(costs) of such action or behavior (Stretcher & Rosenstock, 1997).
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Figure 1. Health Belief Model
Demographic Variables
(e.g ., age. raec, c tlin ieil). educalion.
.oeioeeDnoniie stariis't
Cues to Action
Perceived 
Benefits o f  
action (early
Perceived Self- 
efficacy to 
perform action 
(seek early 
care)
Behavior or action carried out to 
reduce threat based on expecations 
(seeking early prenatal care)
Perceived 
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illness or 
acceptance of 
diagnosis
Perceived
Threat
Perceived 
Severity o f  
illness or 
condition
Note. From “Health behavior and health education” (p. 48) by V. J. Stretcher and I. M. 
Rosenstock, 1997, San Francisco: Jossey-Bass Inc. Copyright 1997 by John Wiley 
& Sons. Adapted with permission.
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Perceived susceptibility is defined as a measure of an individual’s subjective 
perception of his/her risk of contracting a particular illness or health condition. In cases 
of diagnosed illness, the concept has been expanded to include the individual’s 
acceptance of diagnosis, perception of deterioration or re-susceptibility.
Perceived severity is related to the feelings concerning the seriousness of 
contracting an illness or, in the case of diagnosed illness, leaving an illness untreated.
This includes the consideration of medical and soeial consequences such as death, 
disability, or loss of work and effect on family and social life. The combination of 
perceived susceptibility and severity is often referred to as perceived threat.
Perceived benefit is defined as the perceived effectiveness of the action(s) in 
reducing the disease threat. Other benefits that are not disease related may also play a part 
in producing a force leading to a behavior. This may occur in the case of someone who 
seeks care to please someone or quits smoking to save money. Even though an individual 
perceives a serious threat, the individual may not take the recommended action if it is not 
perceived as potentially efficacious.
Perceived barriers are the potentially negative, unpleasant, or difficult aspects of a 
recommended health behavior or action. The individual unconsciously weighs these 
perceived barriers as compared to the perceived benefits. This analysis helps determine 
the individual’s preferred course of action.
Cue(s) to action is a concept that refers to factors that are said to trigger action. 
These may be bodily events such as noting blood in stool or environmental events such as 
an advertisement about breast cancer. This concept has not been studied extensively due 
to its abstractness or subtleness. “Indeed, even though the concept of cues as trigger
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mechanisms is appealing, it has been difficult to study in explanatory surveys; a cue 
might be as fleeting as a sneeze or the barely conscious perception of a poster” (Streeher 
& Rosenstock, 1997, p. 46).
Self-efficaey was introduced by Bandura in 1977 (Streeher et ah, 1997). It is the 
conviction that one can successfully execute the behavior required to produce the 
outcomes. In 1988, Rosenstock, Streeher, and Becker concluded that it must be added to 
the HBM in order to augment its explanatory powers. Self-efficacy was initially ignored 
since most of the behaviors being studied involved simple decision-making: take the test 
or not. The current healthcare situation, however, requires individuals to make long-term 
lifestyle changes. These changes will only be attempted if the individual feels he has the 
confidence and self-efficacy to overcome the perceived barriers to taking action.
Other factors or variables such as demographies, socio-psychological and 
structural variables influence the individuaTs behavior. Educational level and 
socioeconomic levels, for example, indirectly affect behavior by influencing the 
perceived susceptibility, severity, benefits, and barriers.
The perceived barriers of pregnant women must be examined in the light of a 
framework that incorporates the concept of perceived barriers. The Health Belief Model 
provided the theoretical framework for the study of pregnant, Hispanic women. One 
concept from the model, perceived barriers, was examined with relation to early prenatal 
eare. The results may help medical personnel determine how to address these barriers. 
The researcher decided this model was appropriate for this study because it addresses 
perceived barriers and also takes into account the demographic variables that influence
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whether a health action is carried out. The shaded boxes on the Health Belief Model 
(Figure 1) include the variables measured in this study.
Research Questions
The research questions in this study are: (a) What perceived barriers are English- 
Speaking, Hispanic women facing that get in the way of obtaining prenatal care by 12 
weeks of gestation as is recommended and (b) what relationships and/or differences exist 
between perceived barriers and certain demographic variables?
Definition o f  Concepts
1. Perceived barriers include anything the pregnant woman feels gets in the way of, or 
prevents her from initiating prenatal care within the first 12 weeks of pregnancy.
2. Delayed prenatal care in this study was care that was initiated after the 12* week of 
gestation as measured from the woman’s date of last menses. This is based on the 
Koltechuck Index (Koltechuck, 1994).
3. Participants were considered Hispanic if they self-disclosed that they were Hispanic.
4. Accompaniment pertains to how often the participant was accompanied to prenatal 
care visits by the father of the baby.
5. Children at home pertains to children under five living at home for whom the 
participant is responsible.
6. Previous complications pertains to any complications experienced by the participant 
during a previous pregnancy.
7. Hypothesis 1: Younger Hispanic women are significantly more likely to report greater 
perceived barriers to prenatal care than are older, Hispanic women as evidenced by 
higher scores on the Perceived Barriers to Care Scale
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8. Hypothesis 2: Hispanic women who have less than 13 years of education are 
significantly more likely to report greater perceived barriers than are those with more 
education as evidenced by higher scores on the Perceived Barriers to Care Scale.
9. Hypothesis 3: Hispanic women with 2 or more children under five living at home are 
significantly more likely to report greater perceived barriers than are those who have 1 or 
no children under five at home as evidenced by higher scores on the Perceived Barriers to 
Care Scale.
10. Hypothesis 4: Hispanic women who are not married to the baby’s father are 
significantly more likely to report greater perceived barriers than are those who are 
married as evidenced by higher scores on the Perceived Barriers to Care Scale.
11. Hypothesis 5: Hispanic women who are not accompanied to the prenatal care visits 
by the baby’s father are significantly more likely to report greater perceived barriers to 
prenatal care than are women who are accompanied as evidenced by higher scores on the 
Perceived Barriers to Care Scale.
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CHAPTER THREE 
METHOD
Research Design
A  descriptive, retrospective, correlational research design was used to examine 
the perceived barriers to initiating prenatal care among Hispanic women. It was a non- 
random design making no use of a control group. A descriptive design entails less risk to 
participants, allows for gathering of adequate data in a short, limited time period. 
However, this type of design does not lend itself to the inference of causal relationships 
because it doesn’t incorporate the manipulation and control of the independent variables 
through use of a control group and randomization. This makes it one of the weakest 
research designs compared to true experimental or quasi-experimental designs.
Sample and Setting
A primary care clinic located in a mid-west community was the setting for this 
study. These clinics are located in the heart of the community, with the purpose of 
increasing the accessibility of medieal care for people of various ethnic backgrounds, 
many of whom are Hispanic. The elinic averages about 120 prenatal care visits per week 
and is the source for about 30 deliveries a month at its affiliated hospital. An average of 
30 new patients are taken into the prenatal care program every month.
The convenienee sample consisted of 20 women. The participation criteria 
included being 18 years or older and Hispanic, having seen the obstetrieal provider for
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the first time after 12 weeks of pregnancy, and being able to read English. Eligible 
women self-disclosed that they were able to read English, that they were Elispanic, that 
they bad the first prenatal care visit with a medical provider after the 12* week of 
gestation, and that they were at least 18 years of age. The age of gestation at the time of 
the first visit to the obstetrical provider was verified using the documentation in each 
participant’s medical record.
Instrument and Reliability
Data were obtained through a self-administered survey that measures various 
barriers to prenatal care. Demographic data were also gathered to describe the sample. 
The survey consisted of a demographic sheet (Appendix B) and the Perceived Barriers to 
Care Scale (Melnyk, 1990) (Appendix C). The demographic sheet gathered information 
on age, country of birth, marital status, gravidity, presence of children at home, previous 
use of prenatal care, income, education, amount of support from father of baby, insurance 
status, employment status, and complications during previous pregnancies. Perceived 
barriers were measured by the Perceived Barriers to Care Seale (Melnyk, 1990).
The development of this instrument entailed a three-stage Delphi proeess using 
12- member panel that identified a pool of barrier variables. These items were then tested 
for reliability and then classified yielding the Perceived Barriers to Care Seale (Melnyk, 
1990). This tool consisted of five subscales: (a) Provider/Consumer Relationship (10 
items), (b) Site Related Factors (4 items), (c) Cost (4 items), (d) Fear (5 items), and (e) 
Inconvenience (4 items). The scale is divided into three main sections. The first section 
asks questions about the participant’s relationship to her provider. The second section 
asks questions about the charaeteristics of the health care system the participant uses. The
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last section asks questions about the participant’s personal and past experience in the 
healthcare system. The participant is to choose whether the factors in these questions 
affected getting or not getting the preventive care she needed and to what degree. The 
four-point Likert scale was scored as follows: “Greatly” affected-not getting the 
preventive care she needs is equal to 3 points; “Moderately” affected-not getting the 
preventive care she needs is equal to 2; “Slightly” affected-not getting the preventive care 
she needs is equal to 1 point; “None”-had no effect on the participant getting the 
preventive care needed. This last ehoice is equal to 0 points. These values are summed to 
produee a score ranging from 0 to 81 for the entire tool. Melnyk’s analysis of the data 
shows that the subscales have specific, individual and differing effects on different 
preventative behaviors. Previous reliability analyses of the five subscales demonstrated a 
standardized alpha for each subscale: Provider/Consumer Relationship 0.91; Cost 0.85; 
Site-Related Factors 0.77; Inconvenience 0.63; and Fear 0.76 (Melnyk, 1990).
The original Perceived Barriers to Care Scale was modified in order to tailor the 
instrument to the target population (Appendix D). Permission to use a modified version 
of the scale can be found in Appendix E. Throughout the instrument, the word provider  
was substituted by the abbreviated titles of Nurse Practitioner/Physician Assistant in 
addition to the title of doctor (NP/PA/Doctor) in order to more accurately reflect the title 
of the types of providers used in the clinic. In addition, the phrase “...can affect whether 
or not they get the preventive care they need, such as “having blood pressure checked, 
teeth cleaned, getting a pap  smear).'' was replaced by “...can affect whether or not they 
get the preventive care they need such as early prenatal care (within the first 12 weeks of 
pregnancy)”. Another modification included the addition of the sentence “This________
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my not getting early care.” to the top of each of the three main sections of the instrument 
which slightly altered the directions. The responses were modified to be read by the 
participant in such a manner that they fit in space of this sentence: “Greatly Affected”, 
“Moderately Affected”, “Slightly Affected”, and “Did not Affect”. This made it easier 
for the participant to choose the answer that accurately described her perception. The 
modified Perceived Barriers to Care Scale was piloted on five English-speaking, Hispanic 
women who analyzed it for readability and clarity. Analysis of the reliability statistics in 
this study demonstrated a similar level of reliability to what Dr. Melnyk found (Table 1).
Table 1
Reliability of the Modified Perceived Barriers to Care Scale and Subscales
Scale Cronbach’s Alpha
Perceived Barriers to Care Total Scale (N = 20) 0.98
Relationship Subscale 0.96
Site Subscale 0.79
Cost Subscale 0.97
Inconvenience Subscale 0.54
Fear Subscale 0.88
Note. The Cronbach’s Alpha for subscales is calculated with an N = 15 based 
on list-wise deletion o f 5 surveys.
Procedure
Prior to conducting this study, permission was granted from the Human Research 
Review Committee at Grand Valley State University (Appendix F) and the Research 
Committee at the health clinic (Appendix G). Every month the researcher reviewed the 
maternal support services (MSS) obstetrical intake log at the health clinic to find out
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which women were eligible to participate. The log contained the age, ethnicity, and 
gestational age of the potential candidates at the time of their intake session with the 
nurse. If the woman was at or past 12 weeks gestation at the time of the obstetric intake 
session with the nurse, she automatically met this late-to-care criteria. If her MSS intake 
visit occurred before the 12 weeks gestation, the researcher would review the chart to 
determine when the participant had seen the provider or was scheduled to see the 
provider, to ensure that the provider was seen after 12 weeks gestation. At the time of the 
participant’s appointment, the researcher introduced himself to the eligible participant 
and explained the study, its purpose, the risks involved and the participant’s rights, using 
a script (see Appendices G and H). This script also served as the consent form. This 
script also provided the names of persons the participant could contact for questions or 
concerns as well as the procedure to follow for withdrawal from the study if she chose to. 
The consent form was written in English and Spanish to ensure that participants were 
fully informed when they agreed to participate. Consent was implied by the completion 
of the survey. The Authorization for Use or Disclosure of Health Information for 
Research Study (see Appendix I) form was used because protected individually 
identifiable health information was gathered in the survey.
In order to comply with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act 
(HIPAA), each form was read and signed by each participant. This form was placed in 
the participant’s medical record. Participants were informed that it would take about 20 
minutes to complete the survey. The researcher explained the meaning of 
“NP/PA/Doctor” on the survey as needed, assisted participants with questions or 
problems using definitions and sample questions (Appendix J), and instructed
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participants to place the completed survey in the envelope, seal the envelope, and place 
the envelope in the secure box that had been provided near or at the reception desk. The 
survey package consisted of one survey and the English and Spanish scripts in an open 
manila envelope. Each survey and its accompanying scripts were coded. If a participant 
decided to withdraw from the study, she could inform one of the contact persons of the 
code on the English/Spanish script received when the survey was completed. Then the 
corresponding survey would be destroyed. Although none of the participants expressed 
any questions or concerns, the researcher had planned to use a blank survey to refer to so 
as not to look at the participant’s survey. None of the participants withdrew from the 
study.
Ethical Considerations
Each participant was informed of her right to refuse to participate or withdraw at 
any time without fear of prejudice or negative consequences if she changed her mind.
The participants were given the survey to complete along with instructions on how to 
choose their answer. Consent was implied by the voluntary completion of the 
questionnaire and by the signature on the clinic’s Authorization for Use or Disclosure of 
Health Information for Research form.
Anonymity of the participants was maintained through the use of identification 
numbers to code the questionnaires instead of the subjects’ names. Each participant was 
given a chance as needed to complete the survey in another room after she was examined. 
To ensure confidentiality, the participant placed the completed demographic sheet and 
Perceived Barriers Scale in the envelope provided, sealed it and then placed this envelope
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in a secure box accessible only to the researcher. This box was labeled and located at or 
near the reception desk.
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CHAPTER FOUR 
DATA ANALYSIS
Data analysis was performed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences 
(SPSS) software version 12.0. Data are descriptive and consist of demographic data, the 
weighted scores of each barrier for the sample and the total score of each participant. The 
two-sample t-test, Pearson Product Moment Correlation, and one-way analysis of 
variance were used to analyze the data. All tests were set at a .05 level of significance.
The Perceived Barriers to Care Scale (Melnyk, 1990) was used to measure 
perceived barriers to prenatal care. The highest possible score on the Scale is 81 with a 
possible range of 0 to 81. The 4-point Likert scale was scored as follows: “Greatly” 
affected seeking care is equal to 3 points, “Moderately” affected seeking care is equal to 
2 points, “Slightly” affected seeking care is equal to 1 point and “Did Not” affect seeking 
care is equal to 0 points. If a participant reported “greatly affected” on all 27 items, the 
participant would have scored a total of 81 points. Actual scores for this research study 
ranged from 0 to 71 with a mean score of 13.4. However, the individual scores of 36 or 
higher were considered outliers and were removed during hypothesis testing with no 
effect on significance. This resulted in scores ranging from 0 to 28 for the analysis.
In order to measure the degree of restriction each item or barrier presented, the 
weighted value of every participant’s response to each individual item was added up 
resulting in a score for each item (Table 4). The score for each participant was derived
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from the sum of all the weights assigned to each of the possible responses for the 27 
items. Items not answered by respondents were scored as 0 on the assumption that the 
individual did not perceive the item to be problematic.
Sample Characteristics
The sample consisted of 20 English-speaking, Hispanic women ranging in age from 
18 to 38 years of age (M = 23.63, SD = 5.69). Most (70%) of the women were between 
18 and 23 years of age. The remaining women were older than 26 years of age (Table 2). 
Five (25%) participants reported being bom in the United States. However, eleven (55%) 
participants were bom in Mexico. The remaining participants were bom in a Latin 
American country.
Fourteen (70%) of participants reported having received between 7 and 12 years of 
education, while five (25%) participants reported having received 13 or more years of 
education. Most (65%) participants reported they were unemployed. Most (55%) women 
reported having a household income of $201-$400 per week. Three (15%) reported 
having a weekly household income less than $200 per week. Most of the women (90%) 
reported having Micheare/Medicaid. Only one (5%) of the participants reported having 
private insurance in the form of an HMO/PPO/BCBS.
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Table 2
Distribution o f  Sample by Age, Country ofBirth, Education, Employment 
Status, Income Level, Insurance Type (N = 20)
Demographic Variable Frequency Percentage
Age (M = 23.6; SD = 5.7) 
18-23 
24-38
14
5
1
70
25
5
Country o f Birth 
USA 
Mexico 
Other ^
5
11
4
25
55
20
Education (Years) 
0-12
>12
15
5
75
25
Employment
Employed
Unemployed
6
13
1
30
65
5
Income (Weekly) 
$0-$200 
$201-$400 
$401-$600
3
11
3
3
15
55
15
15
Insurance
Michcare/Medicaide
HMO/PPO/BCBS
18
1
1
90
5
5
Note -  =  m issing data. +  =  Puerto Rico, Dominican Republic, Chile, Nicaragua
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Additional demographic variables are listed on Table 3. More than half (55%) of the 
participants reported having received previous prenatal care. Two (10%) reported having 
received no prenatal care while seven (35%) had reported this was their first pregnancy. 
Most (70%) did not report any previous pregnancy complications.
Table 3
Distribution o f  Sample by Previous Prenatal Care, Previous Pregnancy 
Complications, Marriage Status, Accompaniment Frequency, and Children 
Under Five a t Home (N=20)
DemographicV ariable Frequency Percentage
Previous Prenatal Care
Yes 11 55
No 2 10
N/A-First Pregnancy 7 35
Previous Complications
Yes 1 5
No 14 70
N/A-First Pregnancy 3 25
Marriage Status
Married 8 40
Not Married 12 60
Accompaniment Frequency
Never 9 45
Sometimes 7 35
Always 4 20
Children Under Five at Home
None 6 30
One 10 50
Two 1 5
Three 1 5
2 10
Note. — = missing data.
Twelve (60%) of the women in this study were not married to the father of the baby. 
Furthermore, 45% of the women were never accompanied by the father of the baby to the
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prenatal care visits. Seven (35%) were sometimes accompanied to their prenatal care 
visits by the baby’s father while only 4 (20%) were always accompanied to their 
appointments by the baby’s father. Six (30%) participants reported not having any 
children under five living at home. Ten (50%) of the participants reported having one 
child under five living at home.
Perceived Barriers to Prenatal Care
In order to measure the degree of restriction each item or barrier presented to the 
sample, the weighted value of the responses of all participants to each individual item 
were added up resulting in scores for each item (Table 4). Of the reported perceived 
barriers in the Perceived Barriers to Care Scale (Melnyk, 1990), item 1 “The 
NP/P A/doctor doesn’t think my problems are real or important” and item 25 “I’m afraid 
to find out if I have serious pregnancy problems” were tied for first place with a score of 
22 as the greatest barrier to early prenatal care. Following close behind was item 21 
“Appointments have to be scheduled too far ahead” with a score of 20, item 5 “The 
NP/P A/doctor aren’t interested in my worries about my prenatal health” with a score of 
15, and item 6 “The NP/P A/doctor doesn’t take time to explain things or answer 
questions” with a score of 13.
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Table 4
Weighted Scores Per Perceived Barrier For Total Sample (n = 20)
Item Score
1. The NP/P A/doctor doesn’t think my problems are real/important.^ 22
2. The NP/P A/doctor doesn’t speak Spanish very well.^ 7
3. The NP/P A/doctor and the staff are impatient / act like they know everything.^ 8
4 .1 don’t think I have a good NP/P A/doctor.^ 10
5. The NP/P A/doctor/staff aren’t interested in my worries about prenatal health.^ 15
6. The NP/P A/doctor doesn’t take time to explain things or answer questions.^ 13
7. The NP/P A/doctor isn’t interested unless something is wrong with me/baby.'  ^ 10
8 .1 almost never see the same NP/P A/doctor twice in a row when I make a visit.^ 9
9. The NP/PA/doctor can’t be reached/the receptionist won’t interrupt him/her.^ 12
10. There is no way to find out how to pick a good provider.^ 9
11. The wait is too long at the time of appointment.^ 12
12. Cost o f transportation and/ or parking is too high.'’ 8
13. My insurance doesn’t cover prenatal care.*’ 12
14. The clinic is too far away.'’ 9
15. The cost o f having prenatal care is too high.*’ 10
16. My insurance is too complicated.*’ 12
17. There is no transportation to the clinic.'’ 8
18. There are long delays before the insurance pays my expenses.*’ 9
19. No one can take care o f me like the NP/PA/doctor I used to have.^ 6
20.1 don’t like to be examined or asked lots o f questions.^ 9
21. Appointments have to be scheduled too far ahead.*' 20
22. Parking is inconvenient.*' 6
23. For some reason I’m afraid o f NPs/PAs/doctors.® 6
24. The NP/PA/doctor doesn’t think about inexpensive treatments.*' 10
25. I’m afraid to find out if I have serious pregnancy problems.^ 22
2 6 .1 don’t like NPs/PAs/doctors.^ 3
27. It takes too long to travel to the clinic.*' 3
Note. Subscales: a = Relationship, b = Site, e = Cost, d = Inconvenience, 
e = Fear
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As can be seen on Table 4, the subscales in the Perceived Barriers to Care Scale 
are identified by a superscript. Each item belongs to one of these subscales. The 
Relationship Subscale contains items involving the potential barriers in the relationship 
between patient and pro vider/staff. The Site Subscale involves items that are potential 
barriers with respect to the healthcare site. The Cost Subscale deals with items that are 
potential barriers with respect to covering the cost of health care. The Inconvenience 
Subscale contains items that are potential barriers to care with respect to clinic location, 
appointment scheduling, and lack of inexpensive treatment options. The Fear Subscale 
has items that deal with different situations where fear is a potential barrier to care.
The item on the Relationship Subscale serving as the greatest barrier to getting 
early care was item 1 “The NP/PA/doctor doesn’t think my problems are real or 
important” with a score of 22. Items 5 and 6, “The NP/P A/doctor/staff aren’t interested 
in my worries about my prenatal health” and “the NP/PA/doctor doesn’t take time to 
explain things or answer questions”, respectively, were the next greatest barriers to 
prenatal care with scores of 15 and 13 (Table 4).
The item perceived to be the greatest obstacle resulting in participants getting 
early prenatal care in Site Subscale was “The wait is too long at the time of appointment” 
with a score of 12 points. The items perceived as the greatest obstacle to early prenatal 
care in the Cost Subscale were “My insurance doesn’t cover prenatal care” and “My 
insurance is too complicated” each with a score of 12 points. By far, the item perceived to 
be the greatest barrier to getting early care on the Inconvenience Subscale was 
“Appointments for prenatal care have to be scheduled too far ahead” with a score of 20.
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Participants perceived item 25 “I’m afraid to find out if I have serious pregnancy 
problems” as a large barrier to early care. Its score of 20 made it the most influential 
barrier on the Fear Subscale.
Perceived Barriers as Related to Demographics
Hypothesis 1: Younger Hispanic women are significantly more likely to report 
greater perceived barriers to prenatal care than are older, Hispanic women as 
evidenced by higher scores on the Perceived Barriers to Care Scale.
In order to test this hypothesis, the Pearson Product Moment Correlation was 
performed between the variables of age and total score on the Perceived Barriers to Care 
Scale. There was no statistically significant correlation between participant’s age and 
scores on the scale as a whole or on any of the subscales. The examination of the scatter 
plot and total score on the Scale (Figure 2), however, shows some clustering of high 
scores at the lower end of the age scale which shows a tendency for younger women to 
report greater barriers. However the correlation of age and score on the perceived barriers 
scale still did not attain significance (r = - 0.30, p = .123). Therefore, the research 
findings fail to support this research hypothesis and the hypothesis is rejected.
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Figure 2
Relationship o f  Age and Perceived Barriers (Scatter Plot)
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Hypothesis 2: Hispanic women who have less than 13 years of education are 
significantly more likely to report greater perceived barriers than are those with 
more education as evidenced by higher scores on the Perceived Barriers to Care 
Scale.
In order to test hypothesis two, the two groups were compared on the mean score 
using the t-test. The two-sample t-test demonstrated that there was no statistically 
significant difference between the mean Perceived Barriers to Care Scale scores of those 
who completed high school or less education (n = 15; M = 13.467; SD = 19.327) and 
those who completed more than high school education (n = 5; M = 13.200; SD = 15.928), 
(t = 0.031; df = 8.318; p = .976). Thus the hypothesis was not supported.
Hypothesis 3: Hispanic women with 2 or more children under five living at home 
are significantly more likely to report greater perceived barriers than are those who 
have 1 or no children under five at home as evidenced by higher scores on the 
Perceived Barriers to Care Scale,
Insufficient data were available to test this hypothesis. Only one woman reported 
having 3 children at home under age 5. One other woman reported having 2 children at 
home under age 5. This hypothesis, therefore, could not be tested.
Hypothesis 4: Hispanic women who are not married to the baby’s father are 
significantly more likely to report greater perceived barriers than are those who are 
married as evidenced by higher scores on the Perceived Barriers to Care Scale.
In order to test hypothesis 3, the researcher examined the difference between the 
married group and the unmarried group status by comparing the two groups on means 
using the two-sample t-test.
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The two-sample t-test compared the total mean scores of married participants (n = 
8; M = 5.875; SD = 7.039) and the total score of unmarried participants (n = 9; M = 
8.667; SD = 10.630). There was no significant difference in the total scores between 
married and unmarried participants (t = -.645; df = 13.958; p = .530). The research 
hypothesis, therefore, was not supported.
Hypothesis 5: Hispanic women who are not accompanied to the prenatal care visits 
by the baby’s father are significantly more likely to report greater perceived 
barriers to prenatal care than are women who are accompanied as evidenced by 
higher scores on the Perceived Barriers to Care Scale.
The one-way analysis of variance test was conducted to see if there was any 
difference on mean scores on the Pereeived Barriers to Care Scale by the accompaniment 
groups: “always” (n = 4), “sometimes” (n = 7) and “never” (n = 9). There was not a 
significant difference between groups on the means on the Barriers to Care Scale [(F 
(26.644) = .148; p = .863)]. Therefore, this hypothesis was not upheld.
The findings suggest that, although analysis of the data was not supportive of the 
5 hypotheses, there are still barriers to prenatal care among English-speaking, Hispanic 
women that need to be addressed. However, results of testing one of the hypotheses 
suggest a possible differenee between groups. For example, the scatter plot (Figure 2) 
showing age of participants and score on the Perceived Barriers to Care Scale, 
demonstrates a grouping of higher scores for women of younger age even though testing 
did not reach significance.
With regards to the Perceived Barriers, it is important to point out that of the top 
five items with the highest scores, three were part of the Relationship Subscale.
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Additional barriers were perceived in the Inconvenience Subscale: “having to schedule 
appointments to far ahead” and in the Fear Subscale: "finding out about problems with 
the pregnancy”.
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CHAPTER FIVE 
DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS
Statement o f  Purpose and Summary o f  Findings
The purpose of this study was to identify and examine the perceived barriers to 
early prenatal care reported by English-speaking, Hispanic, pregnant women and then 
analyze the relationships between demographic variables and the perceived barriers.
Participants reported barriers to varying degrees in all five subscales of the 
Perceived Barriers to Care Scale (Melnyk, 1990). However, the greatest barriers reported 
to have affected getting early prenatal care were found in the Relationship,
Inconvenience, and Fear Subscales.
Findings of this study failed to demonstrate any significant relationship between 
certain demographic variables and perceived barriers. The reported barriers to care 
indicate the presence of obstacles to care that are still preventing women from initiating 
early prenatal care.
Discussion and Comparison to Previous Studies 
Greatest Barriers
Fear of finding out “if I have serious pregnancy problems” was one of the two 
greatest barriers reported in this study. This finding is not specifically addressed in the 
literature. Most researchers examined participant’s fear of pro vider/staff finding out 
about the participant’s substance abuse, the fear of family/friends finding out about the
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participant’s pregnancy, and fear of the examinations conducted by healthcare 
providers/staff, fear of the INS or other non-specific fear of doctors and/or clinics 
(Alcalay, Ghee, & Scrimshaw, 1993; Fuller & Gallagher, 1999; Higgins & Burton, 1996; 
Sable et al., 1990; Zaid, Fullerton, & Moore, 1996). It is possible that this fear of the 
possibility that something may be wrong keeps some Hispanic pregnant women from 
seeking early prenatal care because the women would rather wait to really see they are 
pregnant (perhaps past the period of time when many women miscarry) before they come 
face to face with the fact that they are pregnant. It takes a lot of emotional energy to face 
the actual or potential crumbling of all the hopes and dreams a new baby inspires. It 
could be that these women would rather hold on to the pleasant hopes and dreams than 
face the possibility that they will never come true, at least until they feel their pregnancy 
is well established.
The perception of pro vider/staff indifference was the other of the two greatest 
barriers to prenatal care in this study. In this research study, the Relationship Subscale 
stands out as one of the areas of the healthcare delivery system that included some of the 
greatest barriers including “The provider/staff aren’t interested about my worries...”, 
“The provider doesn’t take time to explain things.. and “The provider doesn’t take 
time to explain things/answer questions,” or “The provider can’t be reached..” It’s 
important to note that of the top five greatest barriers, three have to do with the 
provider/consumer relationship. Too little time with provider, perceived laek of a caring 
or responsible attitude by providers/staff has also been documented in other studies 
(Alcalay, Ghee, & Scrimshaw, 1993; Bedics, 1994; Lia-Hoagberg et al., 1990). On the
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other hand, Beckman et al. (2000) found that while the cost of prenatal care was a 
significant issue, the provider/consumer relationship was not significant.
The next harrier in this study is “Appointments have to be scheduled too far 
ahead”. This barrier is part of the Inconvenience Subscale. Sable et al. (1990) list the 
inability to get an appointment sooner as a barrier to early prenatal care. Higgins and 
Burton (1996), however, mention the inability to get an appointment as one of the least 
frequent barriers in their study. Although the inability to get an appointment is different 
than the inability to get an appointment soon, it is possible that many women who were 
unable to make an appointment actually did not make an appointment because the next 
available appointment was too far out.
The next barrier, “The wait is too long at the time of the appointment” deals with 
the Site Subscale. This finding is consistent with the findings of several researchers. 
Pregnant women identified long waiting times at the time of a prenatal care appointment 
as a barrier to prenatal care (Beckman et al., 2000; Cook et al., 1999; Sable et al., 1990). 
It may be that clinics that provide obstetrical care tend to serve a much larger population 
of clients as opposed to private doctors. The clinic schedules may be overbooked to 
accommodate as many women as possible or to account for clients who don’t show up 
for their appointments. As a result, the provider can often run behind leading to a longer 
wait at the clinic at the time of the appointment.
Two other barriers, “Cost of transportation or parking is too high” and “My 
insurance is too complicated” have to do with the Cost Subscale. This finding is similar 
to that of various research studies reviewed previously (Beckman et al., 2000; Bedics, 
1994; Bird et al., 1996; Bloom et al., 2004; Cook et al., 1999; Fuller & Gallagher, 1999;
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Higgins & Burton, 1996; Higgins & Woods, 1999; Mikhail, 1999; Sable et al., 1993;
Zaid et al., 1996).
Perceived Barriers as R elated to Demosraphics 
Hypothesis 1: Younger Hispanic women are significantly more likely to report 
greater perceived barriers to prenatal care than are older, Hispanic women as 
evidenced by higher scores on the Perceived Barriers to Care Scale.
In this research study, however, no relationship was found between age and 
perceived barriers. This is not consistent with the findings of various researchers.
Bloom, Bednarzyk, Devitt, Renault, Teaman, and Van Loock (2004) and Bird et 
al. (1996) reported younger ages as being a barrier to care. Younger women reported 
more barriers to care than older women. Beckmann, Buford, and Witt (2000) found a 
significant relationship between age and the barrier of perceived cost of care. Younger 
women perceived cost of care to be a greater barrier than did older women. Lia-Hoagberg 
et al. (1990) and Pagnini and Reichman (2000) found that women under age 20 were 
more likely to receive inadequate care.
It may be that the findings of this current study may arise from the small sample 
size. Close examination of the data shows a suggestive clustering of younger participants 
with higher scores. A clearer picture could, perhaps, be obtained by a larger sample. It is 
also possible that a potential significant difference could be identified if the participants 
could have included those under age 18. One other factor that may have impacted the 
results in this study was the exclusion of Hispanic women whose only language was 
Spanish. Women who are more acculturated (one measure of which is the preference of 
English as the language of communication) is associated with early initiation of prenatal
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care (Zambrana, 1997). One then might deduce that Hispanic women with a Spanish 
language preference might possibly be more likely to delay prenatal care.
Hypothesis 2: Hispanic women who have less than 13 years of education are 
significantly more likely to report greater perceived barriers than are those with 
more years of education as evidenced by higher scores on the Perceived Barriers to 
Care Scale.
This study found no significant relationship between education and perceived 
barriers to prenatal care. Sable et al. (1990) found that women with less than a high 
school education were nearly 1.5 times as likely to receive inadequate prenatal care while 
Lia-Hoagberg et al. (1990) found that women who received inadequate prenatal care 
were less likely to have graduated from high school. Thus one can assume lack of higher 
education to be a barrier to prenatal care.
Perhaps no significant relationship between education and barriers to prenatal care 
were found in this current study because of the small sample size. It is possible that 
categorizing the education levels into high school or less and more than high school did 
not allow for other relationships to be found. Perhaps examining the variable of the 
individual grade levels reached may give more insight into relationships between the 
education level and perceived barriers to prenatal care.
Hypothesis 3: Hispanic women with 2 or more children under five living at home 
are significantly more likely to report greater perceived barriers than are those who 
have 1 or no children under five at home as evidenced by higher scores on the 
Perceived Barriers to Care Scale.
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This research study examined whether having small children at home was a 
barrier to prenatal care. A small sample in this study, however, did not provide sufficient 
data to examine. This hypothesis, therefore, could not be tested. A larger sample would 
have yielded more participants, which, in turn, might have permitted testing to be carried 
out.
Lack of childcare was mentioned as a barrier to prenatal care by various 
researchers. Women with small children reported that they had no one to leave their 
children with. Therefore, lack of childcare can be assumed to be a barrier to prenatal care 
(Bloom et al., 2001; Higgins & Woods, 1999; Lia-Hoagberg et al., 1990; York et al., 
19%%L
Hypothesis 4: Hispanic women who are not married to the baby’s father are 
significantly more likely to report greater perceived barriers than are those who are 
married as evidenced by higher scores on the Perceived Barriers to Care Scale.
This study, however did not find any relationship between marital status and 
perceived barriers. Although only 40% of the sample in this study were married, they did 
not report significantly less impact of barriers.
Pagnini et al. (2000) reported that being unmarried constituted a barrier to 
prenatal care. Beckman et al. (2000) also found a significant relationship between the 
cost barrier and marriage status. Participants who were unmarried, divorced, or separated 
perceived the cost of care to be a greater barrier to care than did married women. Lia- 
Hoagberg et al. (1990) found that women who received inadequate care were more likely 
to be unmarried.
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The findings of this current study are inconsistent with the literature. The small 
sample size may have contributed to these results. Furthermore, examining the additional 
variables of common law marriage or cohabitation may have yielded different results. 
Hypothesis 5: Hispanic women who are not accompanied to the prenatal care visits 
by the baby’s father are significantly more likely to report greater perceived 
barriers to prenatal care than are women who are accompanied as evidenced by 
higher scores on the Perceived Barriers to Care Scale.
This study did not find any significant difference in means between the three 
groups of women who were “always”, “sometimes” or “never” accompanied by the 
father of the baby to the prenatal care visits.
The research reviewed for this study does not specifically address the concept of 
the baby’s father accompanying the pregnant woman to her prenatal care appointments. 
However, the research does identify other factors of support. Sable et al. (1990) 
examined the factor of problems with the partner or family and found it was not a strong 
barrier related to the adequacy (entry into care after 4 months of pregnancy and fewer 
than 5 visits for pregnancies less than 37 weeks gestation and fewer than 8 visits for 
pregnancies 37 weeks or more) of care. Lia-Hoagberg et al. (1990) found that White 
women were more likely to be married and have received encouragement from a 
significant male in their lives than were Black and American Indian women. And Black 
women were more likely to not receive encouragement to receive prenatal care. Cook et 
al. (1999) found that women who receive little or no support from family and friends in 
getting to the clinic had nearly three times the odds of receiving inadequate care.
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Threats and Limitations
One of the biggest limitations of this study was its design. The research design 
used in this study was descriptive, retrospective and correlational. A comparison group of 
women who received early prenatal care was not utilized and the participants were 
chosen in a non-random manner. This was a weak research design when compared to the 
experimental or quasi-experimental design. This design did not lend itself for the 
generalization of findings to the target population or making inferences about it.
The convenience method of sampling used in this study is the weakest form of 
sampling in that participants may be atypical of the target population so it tends to lend 
itself to higher risk of bias. Even so, it is the most common form of sampling used in 
nursing research (Polit & Hungler, 1995).
Another limitation was the small sample size. This may also represent a threat to 
internal validity. This also limits the ability to generalize findings or make inferences 
about the target population. The smaller the sample, the less power it will have to 
represent the target population. However, time constraints, and the limited availability of 
participants resulted in a small sample.
A threat to the internal validity was the potential presence of pre-existing 
differences among subgroups of Hispanic women. This is known as selection. This 
occurs when individuals are not assigned or chosen randomly. The cultural differences 
among subgroups of Hispanic pregnant women may have influenced the results of this 
study. Hispanic women from Cuba, for example, may have different ideas about barriers 
to prenatal care than those from Mexico City or Guatemala. In addition, it may be
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difficult to assess how much the influence of the culture in the United States has modified 
their perceived barriers to prenatal care.
Although the clinic site where these women were surveyed does provide a large 
majority of the prenatal care to Hispanic women in the community, the women chosen 
for participation in this study are not fully representative of the Hispanic women in West 
Michigan. A large majority of the sample was of Mexican origin. This is consistent with 
the Hispanic population in West Michigan where the majority of Hispanics are Mexicans 
(US Census Bureau, 2000). However, women of other Latino countries were, perhaps, 
not proportionately represented.
Other threats may have resulted if subjects had become bored, fatigued or 
distracted due to time constraints, childcare issues, or lack of comprehension. The 
researcher minimized the threat of instrumentation by being the sole administrator and by 
avoiding changes to the survey itself or in the manner in which it was administered 
during the data collection process. Maturation effects were not applicable since the 
survey was administered only once for each participant.
The Hawthorne effect was a threat to the external validity of this study. It occurs 
when participants answer the surveys in a particular way because they were aware they 
were participating in a study. Participants in this study may have answered in the way 
they thought the researcher wanted them to answer.
Experimenter effect may also have been a threat in this study. This occurs when a 
participant completes the survey a certain way because of the researcher’s characteristics. 
How the researcher answers questions, body language, voice tone and inflections may 
influence the answers of a participant (Polit & Hungler, 1995). The researcher tried to
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limit this by using a blank questionnaire as to not look at the participant’s answers and by 
allowing the participant to read the script after some instructions on the study. 
Additionally, the researcher sat at a distance from the participant in the waiting room so 
as to minimize the experimenter effect as much as possible. None of the participants in 
this study, however, asked any questions after they were given the script and survey. 
Contributions o f  the Study
The findings of this study demonstrate that there are some relationship, site, cost 
and fear issues that need to be examined further. One of the most commonly cited 
perceived barrier overall had to do with the relationship between the provider/staff and 
the patient. These participants did not feel their worries were being addressed or 
considered adequately. Another of the more common perceived barriers has to do vdth 
the fear some participants expressed of not wanting to find out if there is something 
seriously wrong with the pregnancy. This is a fear that is not being specifically addressed. 
One other area that participants mentioned was that of the unavailability of soon 
appointments. This is one of the site issues that many government funded clinics grapple 
with. And lastly the perceived cost issues or the complexities of obtaining insurance 
coverage are an issue to be addressed. These will be discussed in the following section. 
Implications fo r  Practice
Although none of the five hypotheses could be accepted because of lack of 
statistical significance, the fact that participants reported a substantial amount of barriers 
to prenatal care can’t be completely ignored. Two factors in the provision of healthcare 
for Hispanic pregnant women, consumer/provider relationship and fear, should be closely 
examined for opportunities to improve service and access. First, ways to decrease the
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uncaring, indifferent attitude of staff and providers towards pregnant women must be 
explored. New ideas to increase staff morale and decrease the stress of staff and providers 
of prenatal eare must be implemented in an effort to provide an environment that 
eneourages early prenatal care.
In some clinics, providers of prenatal eare are under pressure to see inereasing 
numbers of patients. This eonsequently places more pressure on the support staff as well. 
Arrangements must be made to deerease this pressure of providers. Providers and staff 
must be encouraged to respeetfully treat these women as individual human beings by 
spending a reasonable amount of time with them at the time of appointment, allowing 
time for answering questions, showing a genuine interest in their needs and facilitating 
the patient’s access to the provider as needed.
Another important barrier that needs to be addressed is that of fear. Fear of the 
unknown can paralyze anyone with the best intentions. Clinies providing obstetrical care 
must eome up with ways to eneourage women to eome in soon for obstetrical care by 
foeusing on the positive aspects of care, such as making sure the baby is fine, having a 
healthy baby, hearing the baby’s heartbeat, seeing the ultrasound, receiving quality eare, 
being able to identify and treat problems with the baby, learning more about the 
pregnaney and getting nutrition adviee. Speeial emphasis must be made on the increasing 
ability to treat mother and baby if something WTong is diseovered soon. This may help 
women overeome their fear and seek timely prenatal eare. This eoneept needs to be 
embraced by the staff/providers and must be eommunieated to the women who are 
eurrently or may potentially beeome pregnant.
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Women must hear a prenatal care community that is united in its effort to 
disseminate a message to the Hispanic pregnant women that will allay their fears about 
finding out if something is seriously wrong with the pregnancy. It must be a message that 
touts the benefits of seeking care early in the pregnancy. Counseling must be made easily 
available and accessible to these women who have fears and concerns in order to answer 
their questions and provide them with information right when they need it
Additionally, the other important barriers in this study were related to the 
site/location and the system that is in place for the delivery of care. Clinics of high 
volume must look at their processes and make an effort to simplify every aspect of the 
process, from scheduling to parking, in an effort to increase the accessibility to early 
prenatal care.
Lastly, the education process regarding insurance must be simplified. Information 
on state Medicaid plans for pregnancy should be easily accessible to all women. 
Arrangements should be made to be able to address women’s questions about prenatal 
care coverage with Medicaid or commercial insurance if they have it. Simplified, easy to 
read handouts with answers to common questions about the more commonly used 
insurances should be made available to women.
The results of this study are to be presented to the managers and staff at the health 
clinic hosting the study in an effort to provide them with the information necessary to 
begin to formulate plans to address these barriers. It is the hope of the researcher that 
decided efforts to improve provider/staff and patient relationships, amelioration or 
minimization of pregnant women’s fears, and improved insuranee education take hold at 
both the providers/staff and management/directors levels.
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Implications fo r  Future Research
More investigations must be conducted in order to understand why Hispanic, 
pregnant women delay care and further describe the characteristics of these women in 
order to identify those at high risk and address their needs.
The Health Belief Model was useful in understanding the problem of barriers to 
prenatal care. The identification of barriers to care by participants demonstrated support 
for this model. But examination of the demographic variables did not demonstrate the 
usefulness of the model even though some trends were seen with age and marital status 
that suggest that these variables should be further explored.
In the course of examining some of the reported perceived barriers, it became 
clear that it is possible for some perceived barriers to be placed in other parts of the 
Health Belief Model. For example, future investigations should look at the variable of 
fear more closely. This fear variable should he examined to find out its relationship to 
cues to action and its relationship to pereeived threat since fear may result from a cue to 
action and yet may be a barrier at the same time. What other influences and or 
relationships does it have and what role does it play in the Health Belief Model?
Further research is also needed in the area of cost of prenatal care. Participants 
reported perceiving their insurance being too costly and confusing or thinking their 
insurance did not cover prenatal care. These barriers may also be involved to some 
degree in the self-efficacy portion of the Health Belief Model if, for example, the woman
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doesn’t feel she has the capacity to understand the insuranee process. In addition, most of 
the participants in the study were not financially well off. Therefore, the examination of 
the interaction of financial or insurance status and the financial implications of marriage 
should be further explored.
It is clear that for the purpose of future investigations, every effort should be 
made to increase the size of the sample. The larger sample size will hopefully result in a 
more normal distribution of data and will allow for the generalization of conclusions to 
the target population.
It is also important for future researchers to consider the intrinsic differences 
among the Hispanic subgroups. Differences among the Latino subculture groups may 
influence their health seeking behavior. Researchers need to explore how these may 
impact the time of initiation of prenatal care.
One other problem the researcher encountered was the inability to survey English- 
speaking, Hispanic women who were under 18 years of age. For the purpose of research, 
these women are not considered emancipated to answer questions on a survey (even if it 
was related to their pregnancy) without parental consent. The researcher encountered 
many of these women who were late to eare but was unable to survey them. Future 
research should he designed to include them. Perhaps a consent form could be provided 
to these women so they could voluntarily take it to their parent if they wanted to 
participate in the study. This would help yield a larger sample and a valuable set of data.
The findings of the study are inconsistent with the literature in terms of support. It 
is probable that the study did not find a difference between the groups of accompaniment 
because of the small sample size, or because a large portion of the sample was not
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married. In addition, other variables demonstrating support, such as the presence of 
someone serving as a source of advice and encouragement or other variables should be 
explored. One must consider whether the “accompanied” variable is really that important. 
Furthermore, there could be a relationship between marriage and accompaniment that 
needs to be explored further.
Family nurse practitioners must be actively engaged in the process o f removing or 
minimizing barriers and increasing access for Hispanic pregnant women. Nurse 
practitioners are in an ideal position to collaborate with physicians and physician’s 
assistants and with the support staff to increase awareness of the perceived barriers of 
Hispanic women. They must be the leaders in developing strategies that address these 
barriers on an ongoing basis. With their training and experience, family nurse 
practitioners are prepared to lead by example in the movement to encourage providers to 
treat pregnant women with respect and dignity. Nurse practitioners must work as patient 
advocates with staff and management to increase scheduling access to care for pregnant 
women and to increase education by various means.
It is clear that barriers to prenatal care still exist for Hispanic women in West 
Michigan. Identifying barriers to prenatal care creates an opportunity for improving the 
prenatal care delivery process as well as a launching point for further investigations into 
the barriers to prenatal care for Hispanic, pregnant women.
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APPENDIX A
PERMISSION TO USE HEALTH BELIEF MODEL
0 4 / 2 1 / 2 0 0 6  1 2 : 0 5  FAX JOHN W ILEY & SONS INC 0 0 0 2
_ 0 4 /0 4 /2 0 B B  1 6 : 3 9  2 3 5 8 5 1 3  p f ^  g g
April 4, 2006
Oustavo A. Moxetta 
1801 WedkraNW 
Grand Rapids. M l 49504 
H; (616) 301-9324 
W: (616) 235-1480 Ext 2245
8haüc 8a.6iar
John W iley & Sons, Inc.
Permissions Department 
111 River Street 
Hoboken, NJ 07030-3774 
F; (201) 748-6008
D ear M r. Safdax:
I amvuxitingto request permission to use a  modijKoation. for liio Health Belief Model ’7 S ’7 * ^C > 5 /O S —' 
illusPaled on page 45 in Chapter 3 (pp. 41-59) o f  the book entitled Health Behavior and 
Heahh Education published in 1997 by Joasey-Bass in  San Francisco (2“'* Ed.). Chapter 
authors ate Victof J. Strechcr and Irwin M. Resenstook. Editors are Glanz. Koran, Lewis,
Frances Marcus Rimer, and Barbara K. I would like to use this M odel in the writing of 
my Masters Thesis due at the end o f  April 2006.
I  have submitted a copy o f the modified model and hope to  hear Bom your ofHoe soon.
Thank you very much for your rime and ansntion.
Gustavo A. Moretta
wgTO».l*».ri»h>.««
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APPENDIX B
DEMOGRAPHIC DATA
Date_____________  Id#_____________
Please complete the following questions by filling in the blanks or marking an
“X” next to your answer. Do not write your name on this page.
I . What is your age?____
2. What country were you bom in?_
3. How many years o f education have you completed? A. 0-6 years
B. 7-12 years
C. 13 or more years
4. How many times have you been pregnant (not including this pregnancy)?_
5. How many children under 5 years o f  age live with you at home?__
6. What is your household income per week? A. $0-$200___
B. $201-$400_
C. $401-$600
D. $601-$800
E. $801 or more
7. What medical insurance do you have? A. Michcare/Medicaid_
B. HMO/PPO/POS/BIue Cross_
C. Other____________________
D. None
8. What is your employment Status?
A. Employed . B. Unemployed .
9. Have you received prenatal care during a previous pregnancy?
A. Yes . B. No . C. N/A This is my first pregnancy .
10. Did you have any complications such as high blood pressure or diabetes in any 
previous pregnancies?
A. Yes . B. No . C. N/A This is my first pregnancy________,
11. Are you married to the father o f the baby you are now carrying?
A. Yes . B. N o  .
12. How many times has the baby’s father accompanied you to see the prenatal care 
provider during this pregnancy?
A. Never . B. Sometimes . C. Always .
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APPENDIX C
PERCEIVED BARRIERS TO CARE SCALE
BARRIERS SCALE
The relationships people have with their provider* can affect whether or not 
they get the preventive care they need, such as (having blood pressure checked/teeth 
cleaned/getting a pap smear).** Please indicate how much you think each of the 
following characteristics of your relationship with your provider affects getting, 
(your blood pressure checked/your teeth cleaned/a pap smear), and try not to skip any 
item. Circle the word you select as your answer.
1. The provider may not think my 
problems are real or important
2. The provider doesn't speak 
(English/Spanish/etc.) very well
3. The provider (and his/her staff)ls/are 
sometimes impatient and critical
and act like s/he/they know everything
4. I don't think I have a good provider
5. The provider (and his/her staff) 
isn't/aren't interested in my worries 
about my (dental/mental/etc.) health
6. The provider doesn't take enough 
time to explain what s/he's doing or 
why, or to answer my questions
7. The provider isn't interested in me 
unless (I'm sick or injured/i've got a 
bad tooth)
8. I almost never see the same provider 
twice in a row when I make a visit
9. The provider can't be reached by 
telephone because the receptionist 
won't interrupt him/her for anything
10. There's no way to find out how to
pick a good provider
GREATLY MODERATELY SUGHTLY NONE
GREATLY MODERATELY SLIGHTLY NONE
GREATLY MODERATELY SUGHTLY NCAE
GREATLY MODERATELY SLIGHTLY NONE
GREATLY MODERATELY SLIGHTLY NOÆ
GREATLY MODERATELY SLIGHTLY NOTE
GREATLY MODERATELY SLIGHTLY NONE
GREATLY MODERATELY SLIGHTLY NONE
GREATLY MODERATELY SLIGHTLY NONE
GREATLY MODERATELY SUGHTLY NOIE
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Certain characteristics o f the health  care system  can affect whether or not 
people get the preventive care they need, such as (having blood pressure 
checked/teeth cleaned/getting a pap smear). Please indicate how much you think each 
of the following characteristics o f the health care system affects getting (your blood 
pressure checked/your teeth cleaned/a pap smear), and try not to skip any item.
Circle the word you select as your answer.
11. The wait is too long at the time 
o f the appointment
12. The cost o f transportation and/or
parking is too high
,13. My insurance doesn't cover having 
(my blood pressure checked/teeth 
cleaned/a pap smear)
14. The office or clinic is too far away
15. The cost o f having (blood pressure 
checked/teeth cleaned/a pap smear) 
is too high
16 . My insurance is too complicated to 
figure out
17. There's no transportation to the 
office or clinic
18. There are long delays before 
insurance repays my expenses
GREMLY MCCSÎAIELY SUGHTLY NCME
GREATLY MCXSRATELY SUGHTLY NCWE
CatEATLY MOœRATELY SUGHTLY NONE
OlEATLY MCæERATELY SUQTTLY NCME
GREATLY M03ERATELY SUOTTLY NONE
GREATLY MODERATELY SUGHTLY NWE
GREATLY MOSRATELY SUGHTLY NONE
OtEATLY MŒERATELY SUGHTLY NONE
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P eop le 's p ast ex p er ien ces or  p erson a l p referen ces and  needs can affect 
whether or not they get the preventive care they need, such as (having blood pressure 
checked/teeth cleaned/getting a pap smear). Please indicate how much you think each 
o f the follow ing circum stances affects getting (your blood pressure checked/your 
teeth cleaned/a pap smear), and try not to  skip any item. C ircle the word you  
select as your answer.
19. No one can take care o f  me like 
the provider  I used to have
2 0 . I don't like to be examined or 
asked a lot o f questions
2 1 . Appointments (to have my blood 
pressure checked/teeth cleaned /have  
a pap smear) have to be scheduled too 
far ahead
22 . Parking is inconvenient
2 3 . For some reason I'm afraid o f providers
2 4 . The provider doesn't think about 
in exp en sive treatm ents
25 . I'm afraid to find out i f  I have serious 
(h ea lth /dental/m ental) problem s
2 5 . I don't like providers
2 7 . It takes too long to travel to the 
office  or clinic
GREATLY MŒERATELY SUGHILY NONE
(3ÎEATLY MCOERATELY SUOULY NONE
GREATLY MCOERATELY SUGfflLY NONE
GREATLY MODERATELY SUGHILY NO<E
GREATLY MOœRATELY SUŒILY NONE
GREATLY MCŒRATELY SUGHILY NONE
OŒATLY MCX3ERATELY SUGHILY NONE
C3ŒATLY MODERATELY SUOHTILY NONE
GREATLY MCEERATELY SUGHILY NONE
* FOR THE WORD TTtOVIDER', THE TITLE OF THE SPECIFIC HEALTH CARE PROVIDER OF ZNIEREST SHOULD BE
SUBSTITUTED, E.G., "NURSE PRACTmONER","DOCTOR" (OR "PHYSICIAN"), "DENTIST. CHIROPRACTOR', ETC.
•  •  WORDS IN PARENTHESES ARE EHHER OPTIONAL d e pe n d in g  ON THE SETTING, OR EXEMPLARY, PARTICULARLY OF
TYPES OF PREVENTIVE HEALTH CARE VISITS. THE HEALTH BEHAVIOR OF INTEREST SHOULD BESPECIFIED, 
WHETHER OR NOT IT IS INCLUDED HERE AS AN EXAMPLE.
© Kay Ann McCuUock Melnyk, 1990. Reproduction or use without written permission of the author is 
not permitted. For permission, write to the author at the School of Nursing, University of Rochester,
601 Elmwood Avenue, Rochester, New York. 14642.
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APPENDIX D
MODIFIED PERCEIVED BARRIERS TO CARE SCALE** Id#
The relationships people have with their nurse practitioner (NP), physician 
assistant (PA), or doctor can affect whether or not they get the preventive care 
they need, such as early prenatal care. Please indicate how much you think each 
of the following characteristics of your relationship with your prenatal care 
provider affected your not getting early prenatal care (within the first 12 weeks 
of pregnancy). Please do not skip any item. Circle the word you select as your 
answer.
This my not getting early care.
l.The NP/PA/doctor may not 
think my problems are real or 
important.
Greatly Affected Moderately Affected Slightly
Affected
Did not 
Affect
2. The NP/P A/doctor doesn’t 
speak Spanish very well.
Greatly Affected Moderately Affected Slightly
Affected
Did not 
Affect
3. The NP/P A/doctor and the 
staff are sometimes impatient 
and act like they know 
everything.
Greatly Affected Moderately Affected Slightly
Affected
Did not 
Affect
4. I don’t think I have a good 
NP/P A/doctor.
Greatly Affected Moderately Affected Slightly
Affected
Did not 
Affect
5. The NP/P A/doctor and staff 
aren’t interested in my worries 
about my prenatal health.
Greatly Affected Moderately Affected Slightly
Affected
Did not 
Affect
6. The NP/P A/doctor doesn’t 
take enough time to explain 
what he/she is doing or why, or 
to answer my questions.
Greatly Affected Moderately Affected Slightly
Affected
Did not 
Affect
7. The NP/P A/doctor isn’t 
interested in me unless 
something is wrong with me or 
the baby.
Greatly Affected Moderately Affected Slightly
Affected
Did not 
Affect
8. I almost never see the same 
NP/PA/doctor twice in a row 
when I make a visit.
Greatly Affected Moderately Affected Slightly
Affected
Did not 
Affect
9. The NP/PA/doctor can’t be 
reached by telephone because 
the receptionist won’t interrupt 
him/her for anything.
Greatly Affected Moderately Affected Slightly
Affected
Did not 
Affect
10. There is no way to find out 
how to pick a good provider.
Greatly Affected Moderately Affected Slightly
Affected
Did not 
Affect
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Certain characteristics of the health care system can affect whether or not 
people get the early (in the first 12 weeks of pregnancy) care they need. Please 
indicate how much you think each of the following characteristics of the health 
eare system affected your not getting early prenatal care. Please do not skip 
any item. Circle the word you select as your answer.
This my not getting early care.
11. The wait is too long at the 
time o f  appointment.
Greatly Affected Moderately Affected Slightly
Affected
Did not 
affect
12. The cost o f transportation 
and/ or parking is too high.
Greatly Affected Moderately Affected Slightly
Affected
Did not 
affect
13. My insurance doesn’t 
cover prenatal care.
Greatly Affected Moderately Affected Slightly
Affected
Did not
affect
14. The clinic is too far away. Greatly Affected Moderately Affected Slightly
Affected
Did not
affect
15. The cost o f having prenatal 
care is too high.
Greatly Affected Moderately Affected Slightly
Affected
Did not 
affect
16. My insurance is too 
complicated to figure out.
Greatly Affected Moderately Affected Slightly
Affected
Did not 
affect
17. There’s no transportation to 
the clinic.
Greatly Affected Moderately Affected Slightly
Affected
Did not 
affect
18. There are long delays 
before the insurance pays my 
expenses.
Greatly Affected Moderately Affected Slightly
Affected
Did not 
affect
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People’s past experiences or personal preferences and needs can affect whether 
or not they get the preventive care they need such as early prenatal care (in the first 
12 weeks of pregnancy). Please indicate how much you think each of the following 
circumstances affected your not getting early prenatal care. Please do not skip 
any item. Circle the word you select as your answer.
This_______ my not getting early care.
19. No one can take care o f  
me like the NP/PA/doctor I 
used to have.
Greatly Affected Moderately Affected Slightly
Affected
Did not 
affect
20. I don’t like to be 
examined or asked a lot o f 
questions.
Greatly Affected Moderately Affected Slightly
Affected
Did not
affect
21. Appointments for 
prenatal care have to be 
scheduled too far ahead.
Greatly Affected Moderately Affected Slightly
Affected
Did not 
affect
22. Parking is inconvenient. Greatly Affected Moderately Affected Slightly
Affected
Did not 
affect
23. For some reason I’m 
afraid o f NPs/PAs/doctors.
Greatly Affected Moderately Affected Slightly
Affected
Did not 
affect
24. The NP/PA/doctor 
doesn’t think about 
inexpensive treatments.
Greatly Affected Moderately Affected Slightly
Affected
Did not 
affect
25. I’m afraid to find out if 
I have serious pregnancy 
problems.
Greatly Affected Moderately Affected Slightly
Affected
Did not 
affect
26. I don’t like 
NPs/P As/doctors.
Greatly Affected Moderately Affected Slightly
Affected
Did not 
affect
27. It takes too long to 
travel to the clinic.
Greatly Affected Moderately Affected Slightly
Affected
Did not
affect
© Kay Ann McCullock Melnyk, 1997. Reproduction or use without written permission o f the 
author is not permitted. For permission, write to the author at 333 Metro Park, Suite M-lOO,
Rochester, NY 14623.
** Revised with author’s permission October, 2003.
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APPENDIX E
PERMSSION LETTER FROM DR. MELNYK
Permission to Revise the Perceived Barriers to Care Scale
Ka^ A. McSuUoch Meltu^r G .S., J\l.p.
333 Métna Pa/ih, Suita M-100 
RocUeiiei, fteu* 14623 
585442-4120
October 30, 2003
Gustavo A. Moretta 
2333 Francis S. 0,
Grand Rapids, Ml 49507
Dear Mr. Moretta,
I have reviewed the changes to the Instructions to respondents for completing the 
Perceived Barriers to Care Scale that you have proposed and piloted. While the 
changes seem  wordy to me, I do not s e e  that they change the integrity of the 
instrument.
You have my permission to use the instrument with the proposed changes.
Best w ishes for your research.
Sincerely.
KaylA. McCullock Melnyk
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APPENDIX F
GVSU RESEARCH COMMITTEE PERMISSION TO CONDUCT RESEARCH
Grand Valley State University Human Subjects Research Review Committee
G r a n d ’S à lu ey  
State  U n iv e r sit y
I  CAM PUS DRIVE • ALLENDALE. M ICHIGAN 4 9 4 0 1-9-(03 • 616 /895-6611
March 14,2003
Gustavo Moretta 
2333 Francis SE 
Grand Rapids, MI 49507
RE: Proposal #03-147-H 
Dear Gustavo:
Your proposed project entitled Perceived Barriers Among Hispanic 
Women Who Delay Prenatal Care has been viewed. It is exempt from the 
regulations by section 46.101 of the Federal Register 46(16):8336, January 
26,1981.
Sincerely,
Paul Huizeriga, Chair
Human Research Review Committee
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APPENDIX G
HEALTH CLINIC PERMISSION TO CONDUCT RESEARCH
December 16,2003
Gustavo A. Moretta 
2333 Francis SB ■
Grand R#ids, MI 49507
Dear Gustavo, ■
Waiary Health Clmic is pleased to participate vnttt you in the coarpletion of ytnir thesis 
program at Grand Valley State University, throu^'a research program at the Prkiaty Health 
Ceriter. The .ethics and membership committee has reviewed and approved your proposal. We 
are pleased to partner .with Grand V alley State University on this importaait effort and will work 
together to achieve the goals of the proj ect. Specifically, we will allow Gustavo space to conduct 
his survey, and as time allows, staff will assist in identifying and refeiring patients who may fit 
the critaia to the program as noted in the proposal.
We wish you good luck in your studies and completion of your project,
Sincereb
Kathy Sather 
Opwations Director
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APPENDIX H
Script Introducing and Explaining the Study/Consent Id#
Hello, I am Gustavo Moretta, a graduate student in the Kirkhof College of Nursing at 
Grand Valley State University. As part of my thesis, I am conducting a research study that 
examines the perceived barriers to early prenatal care among pregnant Hispanic women. I ask 
you to please participate in this study. The results will help us better understand what barriers 
keep Hispanic women from starting prenatal care early in the pregnancy. Participating means 
you would complete a survey made up of two parts. Together they take about 20 minutes to 
complete. Should you choose to participate, your name will not appear in this study nor will it be 
associated with any o f your answers. Your answers will not be seen by any nurse or provider.
Your participation in this study is strictly voluntary. You are under no obligation to 
participate in this study and your refusal to participate will not affect the care you receive. In 
addition, after agreeing to participate, you may change your mind and withdraw from this study at 
any time. If you wish to withdraw from the study, please provide me with this script/consent 
form. The code number on the script will allow me to find your survey and destroy it.
If you have any questions regarding this study, please feel free to contact me at (616) 
475-0968. If you have any questions or concerns regarding your rights in this study please 
contact Paul Huizinga, Chair of the Human Subjects Review Committee, Grand Valley State 
University, at (616) 331-2472 or Kathy Sather, Health Clinic Director o f Operations at (616) 235- 
7272.
Once you have completed the surveys, please place them in the corresponding boxes 
located at or near the reception desk. Your signature on the Authorization fo r  use or Disclosure 
o f Health Information fo r  Research form and the completion of the questionnaire indicates you 
have consented to participate in this study and that you understand your rights in this study.
Thank you for your participation in this study.
Gustavo Moretta, RN
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APPENDIX I
Script Introducing and Explaining the Study/Consent (Spanish) Id#
Hola. Yo soy Gustavo Moretta, un estudiante de Maestria and la Colegio Kirkhof de la 
Universidad Estatal de Grand Valley. Para completar mi tesis estoy conduciendo un estudio examinando 
los factores que mujeres Hispanas, embarazadas perciben como barreras al cuidado prenatal temprano en el 
embarazo. Por favor participe en este estudio. Los resultados nos ayudaran a entender mejor cuales 
barreras impiden que mujeres Hispanas empiezen a recibir cuidado prenatal temprano en el embarazo. 
Participar significa completar un cuestionario de dos partes. Juntos tomaran como 20 minutos para 
completar. Si usted escoge participar, su nombre no aparecera en este estudio ni sera asociado con ninguna 
de sus respuestas. Nigun enfermero(a) or proveedor de cuidado medico vera sus respuestas.
Su participacion en este estudio es estrictamente voluntaria. Usted no esta bajo ninguna 
obligacion de participar en este estudio y su declinacion a participar no afectara el cuidado medico que 
usted recibe. Aun si despues de acceder a participar usted cambia de mente, usted puede dejar de participar 
en el estudio en cualquier momento. Si usted decide dejar de participar o salir del estudio necesitara 
devolverme esta pagina que introduce y explica el estudio. El codigo que tiene en la mano derecha de la 
parte superior de la pagina permitira que pueda encontrar y destruir el questionario suyo.
Si usted tiene alguna pregunta sobre este estudio, por favor sientase libre de contactarme al (616) 
475-0968. Si usted tiene alguna pregunta o preocupacion acerca de sus derechos en este estudio, por favor 
contacte a Paul Huizinga, Chair (director) del Human Subjects Review Committee (comite de evaluacion 
de estudios usando participantes humanos) en la Universidad Estatal de Grand Valley al (616) 331-2472. 
Tambien puede comunicarse con Kathy Sather, Directora de Operaciones de la clinica (616) 235-7272.
Cuando haya completado los cuestionarios, favor de colocarlo en el sobre provisto y ponga el 
sobre en la caja ubicada en el escritorio de la area de recepcion. El completar el cuestionario y firmar la 
forma Autorizacion Para el Uso o Divulgacion de Informacion de Saludpara Estudios de Investigacion 
indica su consentimiento a participar en este estudio y que usted entiende sus derechos en este estudio. 
Gracias por su participacion.
Gustavo Moretta, RN, BSN
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APPENDIX J
AUTHORIZATION FOR USE OR DISCLOSURE OF HEALTH INEORMATION
FOR RESEARCH STUDY 
Completion of this document authorizes the disclosure and/or use o f individually identifiable 
health information, as set forth below, consistent with state and Federal law concerning the 
privacy o f such information. Failure to provide all information requested may invalidate this 
authorization.
USE AND DISCLOSURE OF HEALTH INFORMATION:
I hereby authorize the use or disclosure of my health information as follows:
Name of individual: Date:
Address:
Telephone:__________ Social Security # :_________Date of birth:__________
(Optional)
Persons/Organizations at Health Clinic authorized to use or disclose the information : Gustavo A. 
Moretta RN. BSN__________________________________________________________________
Persons/Organizations at Health Clinic authorized to receive the information:
Gustavo A. Moretta RN. BSN______________________________________________________
My health information will be used for the following research studvtsVPerceived Barriers to 
Prenatal Care Among Hispanic women______________________________________________
This authorization applies to the following information (select only one o f  the following):
□  All health information pertaining to any medical history, mental or physical condition and 
treatment received. Except(optional):_________________________________________________
□  Only the following records or types o f health information (including any dates):
Participants age and gestational age at the first prenatal care visit with the healthcarenrovider.
EXPIRATION:
This Authorization expires [insert date or event]:____________
□  Check here if  this Authorization for Research Use and Disclosure o f  PHI does not have an 
expiration date. Reason_________________________________________________________
YOUR RIGHTS:
1 understand that 1 may refuse to sign this authorization and that my refusal to sign will 
not affect the use or disclosure o f  my protected health information for purposes of treatment, 
payment or health care operations. 1 may inspect or copy any information used/disclosed under 
this authorization.
I  understand that if  the person or entity that receives the information is not a health 
care provider or health plan covered by federal privacy regulations, the information described 
above may be redisclosed and no longer protected by these regulations.
1 understand that 1 may revoke this limited authorization in writing at any time by 
contacting Kathy Sather, Director o f  Operations, at 235-7272.
Signature o f Patient Date
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APPENDIX K
SAMPLE QUESTIONS & PROVIDER DEFINITIONS 
Please fill in the blank with your answer.
How many times have you been pregnant including this pregnancy?___
Please circle your answer that best fits in the blank after each statement.
I have no money to pay for transportation to my prenatal appointment.
T h is_________ my not getting early prenatal care.
Greatly Moderately Slightly Did not
affected Affected affected affect
DEFINITIONS
Provider: A general term for an individual trained to provide diagnosis of 
diseases/conditions and prescription of the appropriate treatment. They may be a nurse 
practitioner (NP), physician assistant (PA) or a physician (MD or DO).
Nurse Practitioner: An individual with an extensive nursing training and background 
prepared at a Master’s degree level. This individual is capable o f diagnosing and 
prescribing appropriate treatment within his/her scope o f practice or specialty.
Physician Assistant: An individual with broad medical training and prepared at the 
Master’s degree level. This individual is capable of diagnosing and prescribing 
appropriate treatment within his/her scope o f practice or specialty.
Physician/Doctor: An individual with extensive medical training and prepared at the 
Doctoral degree level. This individual is capable o f diagnosing and prescribing 
appropriate treatment within his/her scope o f practice or specialty.
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